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Tne practicun describecl on the foffowing lnges was conalucted

fron January L979 +,o JuJ.y 1979, The chosen area of specialization was

work ¡¡ith narrieal couples experiencíng difficufties in their

rela,tionships, using an approach developed by Robert Libernan ' Eugene

llheeler and. Nancy Sanders (Liberrnan, el al_,, 7)16), The overaff

objectives for the practícun were: 1) to acquire advanced skil-l in

the practice of naniage counseling ¡rith the use of one particular

approach; 2) to assist couples who were seeking help with their

narriages; and l) to observe, in a general way, which types of cfients

seem to benefit fron this approach and conversefy, whích types do not

benefit,

Personaf objectives set up for the practícun were to foflow

through a prograrn of reading and. to exaníne the literature on narria¿e

counseling, with the najor focus on the work of Libernan and his

colleagues. Und.er supervision, I woufd then practice the techniques

developed. by these therapists with couples referred to rne through the

agency in which I was working,

TLre practicun report has been d.one in three nain chapters.

The first chapter, which is a fÌterature review, is divided into four

sections, The first section gíves an overview of the area of na¡ital

courrseJ-ing, lhe second section brÌefly describes a behaviouraf

exchange approach used in working with ma,:cried couples, This has

been given in order to provide the reader with a better understanding

of the principles unclerlying the approach usetl in the practicun.
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The third section gives a detailed. d.escription of Líberman's approach

folfowed by the fourth sectiôn whích is an account of. the techaiques

which I prefereal to use or onit fron that model , in ny intervention

practice.

Chapter If describes the intervention process, A trief
account of the personnel invol-ved and the setting in which the practicun

took place are given as an introduction to this chapter, The description

of the practicum nakes use of case illustrations in showing how attenpts

were nade to evafuate the effectiveness of the procedures cliscussed

in the literature.

In the finaf chapter, an evaluation is nade of the practicun,

in the light of the overall goals or objectives which were set out

and sone conclusions ale dra,Ì¡n as to the feasíbility of the approach.



I. A REVIEIV OF THE LITERATURE

i) AN OVERVIEI,I OF T1IE AÌEA OF MARITAI COUNSEÍ,ING

the intent of this section is to exanine the literature in
the area of narriage counseling. Much has been lçritten and the authors

cited. agree that the necessary step is a more rígorous exanination of

the theory base in this fiel-d. The seconrl rnajor enphasis in this

overview is centred on the various systens which are used. in naritaf
therapy, The literature read conculcs that conjoint narital therapy

proves to be the nost wid.ely used. and the most effective in treating

the nanied. couple. These concfusions build a rationale for the

practicum as the author chose to use this systenì in conjunction with

the co¡nnunication and. behavioural approaches to counseling, The

nriter will now proceed to discuss the materíal in refation to the

above-nentioned poínts.

To paraphrase a pioneer in the field., Daviil Mace, the fi eltt

of naritaf therapy is both very old and. very new. There has always

been interest and concern about the íntinate relationships of husband.s

and wives, but only in t,):e last forty years has the need been such

that a separate profession has cleveloped to clinically treat couples

who were having difficulties in their marítal- relationship
(l,lace, tp6l),

Ivlarital therapy is defined as "any therapeutic intervention

technique which has as its najor focus the alteratíon of nari ta1

d.yad "(Olson, 1)/4 p, ZJ). A unique and significant contribution of
¡narital therapy has been the v¿l-ue and enphasis it has pJ.aced. on the

naritaL relationship per se. I,lhife the hefping professions have,

until- recently, sought to und.erstand. and. treat only the pathology
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within an individ.ual, narital therapists have d.o6matica]ly enphasized

the significance of the relationship whiLe sti1l valuing the integrity

of the ind.ividuals involved.

There are, however, critisil¡s of nari tal therapy or counseling,

The najor one which is evident in the literatu¡e is reLevant to the

Lack of research material on the subject, This, in turn, is coïrelated

r¡ith the dubious nature of the theory base itself. Concerning the

theoretical fra¡nework upon which research is often based., the following

kinds of renarks a;re corlrmon, as 01son notes;

Tn t)Jl , refering to knor¡n and unknowns
in narital therapy, Enily Mudd. statect that:
we have not verified or refuted nany of o.ur
constantly applied. assertions and theories,
In L)66, Gerafd. Manus clescribed narital
therapy as a techníque in search of a theory
and concludetl fron his review that: 'thereis a clear pictr:re of inconsistency,
contrad.iction and lack of coherent theory.'
Tn 7967, David Mace saicl: 'lt can be sald
wìthout fear of cont¡:atiiction, that narriage
counseling is a fiefd in which practice has :

far outru¡ theory' (Ofson, 19261 p. UZ6),

fn the 1970's, the search for the theory of narital therapy is sIowly

changing to a realization that there needs to be considerably nore

exploration of various theoretical approaches befoïe a nore integrated.

and conprehensíve approach can be developed.

As nentioned at the onset, the second najor bod.y of knowledge

which ís cliscussecl in the feterature on naritaf counseling is in regard

to the variety of interventive systens being used in narital therapy,

These incl-ude: CoLlaborative MaritaL Therapy (ttartin and Bird, 1!JJ;

Martin, L965), Conc,.:rrent Marital- Therapy (Greene, 1!6!¡ Greene and

Solonon, 1963; Oberdorf, 1!lB; Solonon and Greene, t963, 196Ð,
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Marita.f Group Therapy (Surton and l(aplan, 1968, Ðorfnan, t96B ¡ Jones,

1967, Leiciner, 1967), Coniugal Therapy (Ely, 1970), and Conioint

Marital Therapy (Bach ana Nyden, I969'i Beffviffe and Seffvifle, f969 i

Lesl-ie, 1941; Sager, 7)6f) (01son, 1976, p,?t), In reatling the

nunerous articfes on naritaf therapy, it becane evident that nost of

the Literature has been oriented. towarcl describing the advantages of

using these particular systens and íflustrating thern with case exa¡nples '

As a result of proceding in that direction, " a body of principles

have becorne widely accepted without these principles having been

subjected to enpirical test" (Leslie, t96+, p.6?). This, in turn,

refLects back on the need for further research on the nol+ existing

materiaf and its efficacy before new inventive ideas axe developed,

again without the support of adequate enpirical evidence '

Out of 'uhe systens nentioned above - Conjoint Maritaf Therapy

best represents the fiefd of marriage coulseling today. Conjoint

Maritaf Therapy in its purest form involves seeing the couple together

dr.rring the sessions. More has been urítten about the rationafe and.

advantages of this systern by narital therapists than any other, It

would be helpful to briefly d.escribe two reports which support the use

of conjoint narítal- therapy in counselíng,

A study by Michael-son (t963) 
"o*pur"il 

therapeutic techniques

used. in three cfinics in various parts of the United States during the

years 1!40, t)JO anð- t)60, llhile individual- counsel-ing was used at

least B0 per cent of the tine during this period, the use of the conjoint

nethod increased fron about J per cent of afl the cases in 1940 to almost

1J per cent of the cases in I)60,
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Ano ther s tutly which undertook to systenaticall-y describe cqnjoint narital

therapy was completed. by the Fanily Services Association of Anerica

(Couch, 1969). llhile this stud.y was not an ernpiÍica1 investigation of

the effectiveness of the conjoint nethod, it !¡¿s one of the first and.

best efforts to survey narita,l_ therapists regard.ing their judgenents

about the value of conjoínt counseling for bott¡ diagnosis and. treatnent

of narital problenis, It also exaninecl under Ì¡hat conclitions it is ¡nost

and. least usefuf. the results reported that the respond.ents had positíve

reactions to the conjoint method for diagnosing narital problems a,nd that

they saw this systen as rnost ad_vantageous for treating couples. Although

nany of the therapists conbined individual and. conjoint sessions in
treatnent, nany relied. exclusively on conjoint sessions,

There are severaf other stud.ies which were clone to evafuate the

efficacy of conjoint narital therapy - Fitzgerald (1969), Dicks (1962) an¿

Beck (t966). Although these are viewed as having nethod.ological

weaknesses, they are seen as beginnings in evaluating narital therapy.

Sone of the reasons for the conjoint nethod proving so useful

with narital problens has been weff described. by Leslie (196+). He points

out that the conjoínt nethocl is prticularly useful in identifyÌng and

working through distortions, in nininizing transference and cor:¡ter-

transference, in drawing out conflict, in focusing on the cur¡ent

relationship and indirectly alteríng pê,tterns of narital interaction,

In conjoint therapy, increased. attention is being given to the

idea of using co-therapists as nodefs for the couple. The aclvantage of
co-therapísts, especially nal-e and. fenale teans, has been describecl for
narital therapy by 3e11vi11e, eL aI (1969), Gooctwin and. Mudd (L966),
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Gul-1erud and Horfan (1962) and, Reding and Ennis (1967). It has been

concfuded that co-therapy is a pa,rticuÌarly usefuJ- and neaningful

experience for both rne¡nbers of the couple, Its usefu-lness is liníted
prina,rily by the additional- tíne and. cost involvecl in having two

therapists instead of one.

A reference back to the other systens níght be appropriate

in obtaining a total picture of what is reported in the literature.

To begin with, the inplenentation of naritaf group therapy appears to

be coning into greater denand.. llhiJ.e reported use of this systern by

¡narital therapists occurred. in the llJO's (Neubeck, 19j4), the last
ten years have shown a renewed ínterest in this nethod.. 0n the other

hantl, the two interpersonal systems, cofLaboratíve and coficunent

¡na¡ital therapy, have sefdon been usecl by marital therapists. It is
not the author's d.esign to go into d.etaif on all of these systens but

rather to provide to the reader a perspective on where the systens

stand in relation to the conjoint nethod used in counselíng.

In attenpting to summarize this nateriaf, the enphasís has

to be placed. on the lack of research naterial that has cone out of the

fiefd of ¡naritaL therapy. There have been nurnerous descriptive reports

but few enpirical findings. As was reported, this is refated. to the

unorganized theory base on which narital therapy is founded. Olson

pointed out that the theories in naxita,l couaseling have not been in
any real- way operatÍ-onalÌy tested or theoretically developed to a
significant degree (Ofson, I97O), Much work ís needed in this area,

fn a rnore positive light, however, the literature does agree that the

nost wid.ely used. and the nost effective systen in maritaL therapy is



the conjoint interview. Nunerous stutlies have been cited, acknowledgíng

the weaknesses within each stud¡1 which support this hypothesis. It was

with this evidence, as nentioned. earlier, that the uriter decided to use

conjoint narital therapy in coffaboration with the two approaches to

intervention, The point nust be made, however, that other factors did

cone into play before a fina,l decision was nade in that directÌon'

Although the nateriaf presented n¡ay appea,T to be a critical-

analysis on the fiefd of narital therapy, nany of the authors presented

feel optinistic about the outcome of this practice. Gurnan concludetl:

Although the practice of naritaf therapy
has been with us for sone tine, the
investigation of this important anena of
cl-inical service is stilf at the earlier
stages of developnent. Cfinicians and
researchers have before them a perhaps
unique opportunity anong a r"real-th of
"psychotherapies " to nutually infl-uence
each other and affect the growth of this
field because the practice of narital
therapy has not yet becone ensnarfed. in
narrow theoretical dogma (Gvrnan, 7)lJ,
p. 169).

After exan-ining thís quote, the author felt challenged to pursue

the area of narital counseling with the intent being to inrplenent a pre-

exanined approach, to augnent that approach and, as a partial consequence

of the literature read., to r¡ork within a conjoint ¡na,rital- fra¡nework.



ii] A BEHAVIORAI EXCHÄNGE A?PROACH TO IVIÄRITAI COUNSELING

This section is designed to 6ive the reader a background of the

principles and concepts r,¡hich u¡tlerlíe the interventive nethotl userl in

this practícun. The behavioraf - exchange approach is based. upon the

principles of sociaf exchange and reciprocity, A brief account of what

these principles entaiL would. be essential before discussíng the process

involved in implernenting this approach.

The fundamental assunption of various theories of social exchange

(i.e, 3Lau, 1968; Homans, 1!61 ; Thibaut and. Ke11ey, 1959) is that, in
their interpersonal refations, as welL as in their otin lives, people will
seek to naxi¡nize their pfeasure and. mininize their 1nin. The principles

of social exchange are nost easily described when there are only two people

(a dyad ) involved., consequently, reference wíl1 be made to a theory of

dyad.ic interaction developed by Thibaut and Kelley (1959), Thís theory

draws upon the principle of reinforcernent and upon aspects of econonics

and. sociology, and it suggests that each participant in an interaction

brings along a repertoire of possíble behaviors that could be perforned.

The pleasure or pain experienced by each participant will thus d.epend

jointly upon his or her on¡ actions and. on the actions of the other peïson,

A basic prenise of Thibaut and Kelley's theory is that a socially

significant interaction wiff be repeated only if the participants in that

interaction are reinforced as a fi.¡¡ction of having participated, That is,
a social act nust yeild positive outcornes to the indivíd.ual if it is to

be continuecl. In a d.yad, both particípants nust experience positive

outcones for the target interactíon to continue,
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The principle of reciprocity ties in very cfosefy with that of

sociaf exchange. Bancroft perceíves recíprocity as it relates to a

marriage in tl:le foffowing way; "A good relationship relies nuch on

reciprocity of behaviors, doing enjoyable thíngs together, sharing

difficult decisions, justifying benefits for oneseLf by giving pLeasure

to the other ancl con¡mrnicating affect in such a way that the partner

feefs secnre" (Sancroft, I9?5, p, 147), Soth these príncipfes, social

exchange and reciprocíty, are analogous ¡vhen referring to the behavìoral -

exchange approach, as within that nodel- both spouses are expected. and., in

fact, required to "give" to r¡getrr nore out of the refationship. Thus the

nodef is feasibfe only when both spouses express a willingness to bargain

and. conprornise,

Ttre najor proponents of this approach are Rappaport and. HarreLl-

(LSZZ), However, reference needs to be nade to other behaviorafists who

are working along sinílar lines, notably; Stuart (1969), who d.efined

naxital relationships in operant reinforcenent terns ¡ Libernan (t970),

who ad.vocated the application of behavioral- - learning principles to

couple therapy; Patterson and Reid. (t97O), who analyzed. dyactic

interaction in terns of stínu1us controL and reinforcement fi:nctions; and.

Patterson anrl Hops (t9?Z), wno applied. the concepts of reciprocity and

coercion to narital exchange.

The overall goal in using this approach is to have spouses

elinrinate their undesirabLe behaviors on a reciprocaL basis. To rephrase

this in behavÌoral- ternìnology, the couples are taught specific reciprocal

exchange and. cooperative bargaining skiIls that they can use in their
relationship to decelerate and extinguish undesirabLe behaviors whiLe



at the sane tirne, accelerating these targel behaviors perceived. to be

desirable and rewarding to the narriage.

Drawing ínplecations fron the research findings reportecl by

Bloocl and }Jolfe, (1960),Heet (1963), and levinger (1965) on po*e"

differentiaf in rnaritaf dyads, Rappaport ancl Harreff assurned. that the

behavioraL exchange nodel is best suited for those relationships ín which

both spouses possess resources vafuabfe to each other (Rappaport and.

Haxre:|l, 1-)12, p, 2O)), That is, the "quid pro quo" (I'1} change tÌris,

if you'1l change that") s¡sten, on which the nod.el is founded., assunes

that both spouses hold. valuabfe resources in the relationship and that,

in tr.rrn, these resources deternine the power of each spouse i-n the

narríage, l,ihen both husbancl and. wife have equal or near-equa1 power ín

the naniage, conpronise and baxgaìning appea,T líkely. lJhen, on the

other hand, one spouse has significantly greater resources and. power

than the other spouse, cornpronise and bargaining tlo not seen as lihely.

"fn those mar:cia€es where one spouse cannot pool nany resources vaLuable

to his nate, it is unlikefy that the behavioraf - exchange nod.el_ couLd

be applied. successfully: (Rappaport ancl Harrell , 1)12, p. 2g),

"Operant princíples prevalent in behavioral therapy are

crucial- in inplenenting the behavioraL exchange progran" (Rappaport

and Harrell, I)12, p, 204). Perhaps the nost inport¿,nt variable of a f
is positive reinforcernent. In the present ¡nodel- it is assuned. that

when spouses substitute desirable behaviors in place of undesirabfe

behayior4s, tàese nerv behaviors inplenented on a reciprocal basis,

will serve to positively reinforce both indivíctuals and eventually

feaal to a ¡nore satisfying na:ziage,

71

Initially, the couple is asketl to pretrnre a list of und.esiïable
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behavíors. Beginning with the l-east difficult target behavior, each

individual nust count the nunber of tines the target behavior occua's pl.ioT

to irnplenenting any change progrcan. Counting behaviors is befieved to

provide an accurate and obiective picture of the nature ancl frequency of

the problen and also encourages the coupÌe to phrase their problen in

terrns which facifitä,te nodification procedures, I'lhile counting target

behaviors, the couple afso observes what happens before and after the

ta,rget beha,vior occurs. "A successful- behavioral exchange prograln can

be inpLernented only after these behaviors are identified", (Rappaport

and Harre1l, 1972, p' 2O4) ' Once the reinforcers that naintain an

undesirable behavior a,re 'iclentified', the coupLe can renove these

consequences that maintain the behavior'

A rsitten behaviora - contract is utilized in the behavioraf -

exchange progrcan. According to Rappaport and Harrefl, the following are

the advantages of such a contract: First, it provides a read.y reference

for all trnrties and. therefore nernory does not play a significant role'

Second, if difficufties arise in the refationship, a firitten contxact

can be nodifíeal nore easily. Final1y, a uritten contract serves to

constantfy re¡nind both spouses about tlteir con¡nit¡nent to the progran.

As nentíoned earlier, reinforcernent plays a naior role in this

pïograrn ¡¡i th an enphasís placed on the use of proper reinforcenent

schedufes, Couples are encoura€ecl to continuously reÌnforce each o the¡c

at fiïst while new behaviors are shaped. ' After ttre ta,rget behaviors

reach the desired frequency, the reinforcenent by the couple dirLinishes

fron a continuous to an internittent schedule in order to naintain the

new behaviors. Before, dr:ring and after the behavioral - exchange

pro cedrire ís inrplenentecl, the couple is encouraged to keep daify
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recoïd.s of their target behaviors, This alfows the counselor and the

couple to nonitor the success of the prograrn and. assess a need for change

if progress is not satisfactory,

This brief description of the behavioraf - exchange approach

has attenpted to highlight the najor points of the program in treating

married couples, There a,lce potential strengths as weff as precautions

in implenenting the node1. To quote Rappaport and Harrel-l- ¡

Potential Strengths;

1) Teaches narried couples ?ecipïocal exchange and. operant

skifls to help then resolve their present difficulties
and those that r¡ifl arise in their future.

2) Encoura6es coupfes to elininate undesirabl-e behaviors

on a reciprocaL basis and replace then with nore

desirable behavior,

Ð Enphasize a behavioraf analysis of narital interaction.

4) Irtentifies the urunotivated partner in the narriage
(the spouse unwilling to conpronise and bargain to
inprove the relationship).

Ð Fosters self-reliance of the couple by having then

negotiate their own behavioral - exchange contracts,

kecautions:

1) Not functional for those rnarriages where one or both
spouses ale unable or unwilling to compronise and.

bargain (Large power rtifferential).

2) Counselors nust be knowledgable in bo th social exchange

theory and operant learning principles.

3) Couples shoufd be cautioned. to proceed. sl-owly in noving
along their hierarchy fron feast undesirable to nost
u¡clesirabl-e behaviours.
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4) Counsefors nust serve as positíve reinforcers throughout
the progran.

5) Couples rnust l-earn and. keep daily behavioraf record.s of
their progress in the progran (Rappaport and. Harrell,
1972, p, zLt-ztz).

the behavioral - exchange model ís only one of severaf rnodel-s

to help anel-iorate marital unhappiness. Again, the author's intent in
describing this approach was to cla,rify for the reader sorne of the basic

principles which untlerlíe. the, nethocl of intervention used in this
practicurn.
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iii) AN APPROACH PROPOSED BY ROSERT LIBERMAN FÐR },IARITAL COUNSH,]NG

The nethod of intervention used in this practicun, with sone

nodification, was a behavioral- approach devised. by Robert Libernan,

Eugene l,lheeler and Nancy Sand.ers (1926), The progïan itself was set up

to work within a group context. However, it was easily transferabl_e to

working with indívid.ual- coupLes, The approach was chosen as a basís

fron which to work for two reasons, Firstly, the authors had d.one

sorne evaluative lîeseaxch in conlnring their group approach to a group

Ìfhcse íntervention was fnteractionaL. The Interactional group lacked.

training ìn conmunication skills as wefl- as contingency contracting.

The results shoT{ed that the behavioral. group displayed si.gnificantly
nore positive and nutually supportive verbaL and non_verbal behaviors

in their interaction as a resuft of treatnent, than did the rnteractional
group. Consequently, the program appeared valid and practical (Liberman,

Levine, Wheeler, Sanders and l.,Ia1lace, 1pl6). A1so, stud.íes investigating
behavioral- marriage therapy, strongly suggest the efficacy of a treatnent

approach combining contingency contracting with ctirect training of
conmunication skiffs in the cfínical setting (Weiss et aI,, 7)fji
Jacobson, 1plJ). Furthernore, there is evidence that either of the two

rnain conponents of this approach can be of sone benefit when used alone

(Stnart, L)6) ¡ Ca;rhet and Thonas, 1!/J; Eisler, Hersen and Agas, I)lJ i
EisLer et at., gl4) (Jacobson and lvtartin, t976, p.5fi).

The second reason for consirlering this p,rtícular nodef reflects
the w¡íter's own personal style. That is, the approach tends to be well-

organized- and' enabr-es the therapist to focus very quickly on rtisruptive
behavior and ways of handling it, Disruptive behavíor refers to the ganut
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of naxitaf disatisfactions which are presented by couples, i.e., fron

areas of social, affectionate and sexual interactions wi th each other,

to free tine, finances and. reLatives. The approach places najor

responsibility on the couple by assÍ-gnnent of honework tasks.

Consequently, sone sense of comnitnent has to be shown by the coupte if
their relationship is to inprove. This structu¡e, at the sane tíne,

does not J-ose síght of the people involved. As nentioneil above, training

in con¡nunication and enotionaf expressiveness are important elenents in

the overaff treatment. With the conbination of all these elenents, the

author was prepred to appLy thís nodel, rvith sone variation, to work

with ¡na¡criecl couples.

The procech:res identified with this nodef axe based upon

concepts of behavioraf exchange (ffriUut and Ke11ey, 1,959), tlre coercion

process (Patterson and Reid, 1!/0¡ Patterson and. Cobb, t)lJ) anð, cu¡rent

views of sitriational behavior (l'lischel, 1968; Weiss, 1!68) (Weiss, 1925,

p. 15), This nodel, probably best d.escribed- by the rub¡cic "social

learning", gives ríse to an intervention program for narital ills and a

parallel array of assessrnent procedures. I'lore specifically, couples are

given an opportrinity to acquire behavior change skills based. uponl

a) training in discrírnínating and. nonitoríng the occr¡¡rence of pleasing

events and behaviors; b) behavioral rehearsaf of co¡unu¡ícation skills
using prompting, nodelling, feedback, and "homework assignnents"; and.

c) contíngency contracting,

In attenpting to und.erst¿nd the concepts behind. the approach,

it aLso becornes irnportant to have a knowl edge of how mari-tal discord is
perceiveci, "It is bel-ieved that d.ístu¡bed. maritaL ínteraction is a function
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of a l-ow rate of positive reinforcement exchangetl by the coupLe aLong

lrith an excessively high rate of punishnent" (Jacobson and, llarlin, 7)16,

p, 5Ð), It ís therefore assuned that confficts and. d.issatisfaction in

narriage, whe,tever the sources, can be dirúnished. by each spouse learning

to disc¡írnine,te pleasing actions and verbalisations coning fron the other,

and. learning to conrnunicate ancl interact in ways that bning nore pleasure,

and satísfy nore of each other's needs. there is the further assunption

that, if their interactíons, perceptions, and atf,ributions of behavior

nove in a nore positively balancetl clirection, then their feelings toward

their partner and. satisfaction rith the narríage wiff afso irnprove.

The intervention begins by tea,ching the couple to con¡nunicate

their clesires and. dissatisfactions specifically and operationally, 3y

translating abstract state¡nents of intention (i.e,, You're afways trying

to hurt ne) into operationa,l sta,tenents (i.e., Yesterday, you criticized.

ny cooking ín front of Bob and. Betty), it is bel-ieved that expecta,tions

and d.issatisfactions a¡e cLarified. Thís process of operationalizing

becones part of the intake session, and. sonetimes nay take nore than one

session to complete, However, it prouides the basis for finding out what

behaviors are to be targeted. for change,

The next segrnent of the treatnent progran centres around.

pinpointing and discri¡ninating "p1eases". In fine uith the assumptions

nentioned earlier, couples are trained to specify and acknowledge how

each spouse could please the other in reciprocal ways. "?feases" consist

of behavioral events and. affectionate events. Pleasing behavioral events

are actions which make fife easier for a spouse or Ì¡hich axe consid.eïed

inrportant for the roLe of a husband. or r¡ife. Affectionate events a¡e

actions or statements which show acceptance and. app¡cova1 fron one spouse
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to another, Affectionate "pleases" a¡e said. or done clirectJ-y by one spouse

to the other, They are brief events, such as a hug or a conplinent. The

expression of a,ffectionate "pleases" invol-ves non-verbal- corununication:

gestures, tone of voice, posture and faciaf expression. 3y going through

this exercise, each spouse is oblíged to notìce and to think about, the

positive aspects of the refatíonship, sone of which had been taken for

granted, Also, each spouse feaïns exactly what she/he can do to nake the

other happy, The particular actions or statenents that each spouse finds

pleasíng are very nuch an inclivid.u¡,1- natter. "Different strokes for

different fofks" neans that each spouse nust beco¡ne aware of, and then

cornrnr:¡icate to her/his partner, those qualíties, actions, and expressions

which, in fact, d.o "tr.rn-on" and. please.

The ¡nost ínportant efe¡nent in the treatnent is training in

comrnu¡icatíon and enotional expressiveness. The progran teaches couples

how to cornrmmicate in less destructive anrl nore rewarding l¡ays, The

fornat used for training is that outfined in Personal Effectiveness

(Liberrnan, King, DeRisi, anð, l1cCarn, I)lJ). Expl.icit training in

connunication skiLl-s consists of de¡nonstrating to couples what their sel-f-

defeating, clestructive patterns of interaction are - i.e., presenting

the¡n with feedback, suggesting al-ternative ¡nethods and nonitoring their

attenpts to practice techniques suggested or nodelfed. by the therapist

(behavior rehearsal-).

There are four exercises which can be used to help achieve the

overafl- goal of improving the couple's ability to conrnunicate and. express

enotíons. The first exercise is designed. to help inprove their abilíty
to express feeli-ngs, Driring each session, coupfes are engaged. in roLe
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pfayíng of frequentfy occuËing marital interactions, Modelling, coaching,

pronpting and feedback are provided by the therapist. To facilite,te

transfer of newly learned. connuni-cation skiffs, assignnents are given for

practice at hone. The therapist reviews the honework assignnents and

offers correctíve feeilback for problens encountered. and positive feedback

for progress,

Ttre second. exercise is ained at inproving the couple's ability

to initíate "pleases". The underfÉng assunption here is that nost

people rlo not tire of hearing conplinents and positive comments.

Consequently, the therapist first d.enonstrates ways of giving complinents

and then supervíses the couple in doing so, How a "p1ease" is gíven is

as ímportant as what ís said. Each spouse is also asked to filf in the

rernaind.erofthe''p1ease''.'']1ikeitwhenyou-,''or..It
nakes ne feel good when you As an extension to this

exercise, the third exercise attenpts to help the couple inprove their

ability to acknowledge "pleases", Each person is askerl to píck out

sonething that his/her spouse has done oï said in the past 24 hor¡rs that

has pleased. or given satisfactíon. They are then asked- how they

acknowledged that "pfease", if at all. Modelling, pronpting and feeclback

are given whife the couple recree,te the interaction in a role play.

Positive and constructive feedback is provided by the therapíst.

ï,earning ho¡,r to nake requests, rather than denands, for one's

personal antl social need.s in a naÆíage is the basis for the fourth

exercise. Spouses l-earn to ask for "pleases" fron each other in d.irect,

positive l¡a)rs, After nodelLing from the therapist, each spouse addresses

his/ner¡nrtner:,'Iwou].d.1ikeyouto-,''or''Itwou1d.
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really nake ne feel good if you would Facial expressíont

tone of voice, gestures and eye contact are nodified through coaching,

prompting and feedba,ck to convey positive, earnest antl constructive

requests, Once a couple has gained experience in the posítíve

expressions, the exercise then shifts to the expression of negative

feelings, ernpathy, and deafing wí tìr unpredictable ancl clisplaced aggression

or bad noods. Connunication training proceeds in a hierarchícaf fashion

with a repertoire of positive interactions beíng taught before noving

to the nore senÈitive and difficult issues of hostility and. a,nger.

The sequence l,¡hich alL these exercises foflow - of feed.back'

instructions with modellíng, and behavior rehearsal - has been used by

nany behar¡iorîa1 namiage therapists ín their efforts to nodify the

interaction patterns of unhappy couples (eisler and Hersen, 1972; Iirox,

!97L¡ Libernan, lplO; Rappaport and- Ha,rïefl , L9?2) (Jacoßon ancl Martin,

Lg?6, p, 93), Feedback has been provided by verbaf com¡nents fron the

therapist (i,e., FbiediîBn, 7Ç12), role playing by the therapist (í.e.,

Eisfer and Hersen, lglJ), and, written instructj-ons fron the therapist

(i.e., Patterson and Hops, 1972) (J acobson and Ma¡tin, t976, p, 5lÐ).

Moclelling, as Eisl-eï and. Hersen (1973) pointea out, is thought

to be a usefuì- proced.ure in this context for a nurnber of reasons;

First, the necessity of discovering effective
responses through the laborious process of
trial and eror is obviated.; second., both
verbaf and non-verbal aspects of new responses
can be dernonstrated; third., by observing the
spouse's reactíon to the nodelled response,
the other spouse can appreciate the potential
benefits of adopting it; fourth, resistance
to change is nininized by d.efining change as
enufation of respected authority (tne therapist)
(Jackson and l4artin, 19?6, p, 914),
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Ttrough behavior rehea,rsal , coupfes practíce new responses whíle bei-ng

¡nonitored. and corrected by the therapist, By practísing new skills

fearned. in therapy, both in the clinica,1 setting and at hone, (Patterson,

1!/1), depenclence upon the therapist is graduaLl-y retluced, and ít is

believed that generalization is fosterecl,

The progran pronotes an effective way of encoura€ing couples

to practice newfy learned conrnunication ski11s at hone through the

assignrnent of "executive sessions", These are five to fifteen ninute

periods of pre-planaed and structtlred conversations during which the

couple practice expressing feelings to each other, Each partner

takes a turn expressing a thought or feeling while the other partner

listens while ¡naintaining eye contact a,nd leaning toward the speaker.

llhen one spouse is finished, the other does not connent, agrlee, or

disa€ïee; ínstead, the other reflects back what has been hearrl, usíng

repetition or trnraphrasing. 3efore the second person responrls to the

content of what has been said, the first person nust indicate that what

was reflected back, ad.equately portrayed the ideas and feelings that

were initially expressed., If there is dissatisfaction with the verbal

or non-verbal reflection, the sequence is repeated until the speaker

indicates that the Listener has captrirecl the neaning of the nessage.

Then the speaking and listeníng rofes are reversed, As the corple

nasters the refl-ecting back technique, they graduaffy d.iscuss

progressively nore charged topics and feelings.

Thus far, the focus has been on the clirect nodifica,tion of

couples' interactional responses in the clinical setting, Another

prominent el-enent of this approach has been Lraining in contingency
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contracting for use ín the hone, Contracting has been cited as the nost

used strategy in working with couples(l{eíss, Buchler ancl Vincent, 1974),

"A contingency contract is an agreenent between two parties nutually

ar¡ived. at through a pïocess of negotiation ancl compronrise, whích

schedules the exchange of positíve reinforcers or "pleases" in a

structr-¡red. and specific fashion (Libernan et a1,, 1)16, p. ))Z). As

applied to narriage therapy, contracting refers to the negotiation of

firitten agreenents between spouses; it is a "systernatic proceclure for
setting forth behavior change agreenents" (Weiss et aì , !923, p, 3ZB),

The purpose of contracting is to reverse the process of aversive control

for desired change, Explicitly enphasized. in the training, is the

notion that spouses nust be willing to "give to get nore out of the

reLationship" (nappaport and. Harrill, I)fZ, p, ZO)),

The nost co¡nnon contractual form used in behavioral marriage

therapy has been the "quitl pro quo" agreenent (I{nox, ISZL¡ Rappaport and.

Harrill , IÇfZ; Sl;:arL, 7969) , a forn first suggested by Lerlerer and

Jackson (1968). A quid. pro quo agreenent ensues when each spouse agrees

to nake a specified change inhis ancl her behavior but the change of one

nenber is rnad.e con'r,ingent upon prior change exhibited. by the other, Tf

X signifies the change a€reed to by the husband. and y signifies the

change agreed to by the wife, the forn of the quitt pro quo is as follows ¡

If X, then Y; if not X, then not y,

However, I,leiss et a\ (I9Z+) have criticízed. the quid pro quo

forrn, contending that the contingent refationshíp between agreed.-upon

changes, makes it necessary that one partner change first; ít is argued.

that in a relationship lacking in trust, requesting that one partner
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change unilateral-fy is u¡tenable (Weiss et a,L 1974¡ l'leiss et a:_', 7973).

Consequently, an afternative forn was recomnend.ed by these authors,

referred to as the " good fa,ith" contract (Weiss et aL,, 1973, p. 328),

Here, each spouse independentfy agrees to implenent behavior changes

desired by the other. Each partner independently con¡nits herself/hinself

to behavior change, and each change is independently reinforcecl; the

changes contracted for by each spouse aire not contingent upon the

other's behavior change,

Jacobson and Martin (L976) note, however, that there ís no

empirical evídence to reco¡runend the good faith strategy. Because of

the greater efficiency of the quid pro quo forrn, its use wouLd be

indìcatecl were it fou¡d that there were no differences in effeciiveness

between it and the good faith forn. I'iultíp1e exchanges, in which l¡oth

spouses agree to change an entire series of behaviors without

specifying explicit contingencies, would be equally efficíent. The

curnbersone, ti¡ne-consuming process of sepaJatel-y reinforcing each

agreecl-upon change is justifiecl only if such a stra,tegy proves to be

significantly nore effective than these alternative procedr:res (Jacobson

and Martin, L976, p, 9Ð,

fn forning the contract, spouses openly and explicitly

estabfish behavio¡af comrnitnents for self and. spouse, e¡npathize, bargain

and. compron-ise rvith each other. They actively use the connunication

skiLLs whích they have been learning throughout the sessions, Refinenent

and renegotiation of the terns of the contract ca,n be done at subsequent

sessions, The contracts are neant as a tenporary aíd. in structuring

positive exchanges and fairness as weff as an opportunity to practice
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comnunication and. probLeÍì solving skilfs. The contracting procedure is
used selectively w"ith clients lrho have shom conpetence in asserting

their desires, giving and acknowl-ed.ging "pleases", and erpressing

negative feelings d.írect1y. Once the contracting phase has been

conpleted, the couple is evaluated. and a d.ecision is nade as to L,hether

to terminate or to focus in on one specific aspect of the progran ín

which the couple nay need fwther he1p. A díscussion on evafuation

wiff be left to the fatter part of this report.
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iv) DBSCRTPTION OF I}mERVEI.ITTON IMPÍ.,B'IENTED IN THIS PRACTICU]VI

In describing the apptoach at the outset, there was ¡nentíon

that certain nodifications had been ¡nade in the rriter's application of

the prograrn. Generally speaking, the tasks inplemented for the couples

coufd be viewecl as essential ele¡nents to a pure behavioral approach.

Ttris includes such assignnents as requesting each spouse to keep careful

count of "pleases" received with the use of rrist counters ' fn ad.dition

to thís, the prograrn suggested that in acknowledging all "pÌeases",

spouses r,rere to devise a token systen (i.e' "warn fuzzies", which were

small soft cotton balls) to be given to each other in recognition of

the pleasing event. The r¡riter chose to be nore flexibfe with this

exercise. Couples were asked to keep track of "pleases" by rrriting then

down, wíthout the use of a mechanical device. No pressure was exerted

on then to write down gIgX pleasing event but rather the intent was

to nake the individuals arÉre that the "pleases" were being erperienced..

It r,ras al-so suggested that each spouse note their response once a

"please" had been given then, The idea here was that nore "pleases"

coufd be a,ttained if sone positíve reinforcenent was given to the spouse

providing the pleasing action,

Ànother nonitoring clevice which was not inpfenented was the

use of daily phone calfs to the couple to ensure that they were following

through with their exercises. The rr'riter perceived the couple as

requiring a certain anor.¡nt of initiative and responsïbility in attenpting

to inprove their relationship. The phone cal-}s, therefore, woufd be

taking away sone of that responsibility. If tasks were not conpleted

by one spouse, then they had to be pretrnred to acknowledge that and.
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expfain to the other spouse why they were slowing dotm the process,

Tlìe other general nodification rnad e was ín not following the

prcogïarn session by session as outfined in Libernan's a,rticl-e (19?6),

Tl¡e results of this articfe su6gest that the lrograrn had attenpted. to

cover too nuch naterial. It was for:nd, a1so, in this practicun that the

coupfes were at varying stages in their relationship and sorne needecl

concentration in one a¡ea nore than another, As a result, the

organization of the sessions becanne too structured. to folfow. The

author thinks that Liberman's intent r¡as to set up the progran in a

nodular forn, with each nodule being used as needeal, In that case, the

flexibility used wouJ-d be in Line mith the overalf ain in the

developnent of the progran,

AÌthough discussion has focussed. in each instance, on the

rationafe for elininating the above aspects of Libernan's rnodel , the ,

und.erlying reason has not been given for naking the changes, This

reason refLects, to a certa,in degree, on the w¡iter's personaÌ style of

practice in counseling. There was an uncomfortable feeling erperienced

in requesting coupfes to provide graphs and. other 'tracking' devices in

a situation that ¡qas so inti¡nate. The uneasiness was obviously related

to the nechanical nature in which Libernan chose to work. The míter
realízed that she prefered to av¿if herself of a nore hunanístic el-enent

in achieving the goal for intervention,

As a result of the above decision, the connr.¡¡ication aspect

of Libernan's nodel- was expanded. The exercises which he d.iscussed. were

included, but the author's intent was to buil_d on these. primarily,

what was wanted was for the spouses to be nore open and. honest wi th each

other and to attend nore closely to what their lnrtner lras sayíng,
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the techniques used. to reach this goal- have been discussed by various

authors. kan¡rner and Shostro¡n (t960) suggested the use of rephrasing

to inprove dyadic comrnunication. To quote the authors:

Repeat what the first person said.. Tby to
rephras e it in your own words and. try to
get into the other person's frane of
reference. Reduce generafities to a
ninimun, State your own feelings clearJ-y
before expecting yorir trnrtner to erpress
his feelings. Set asid.e time for
corununicating reguLarly, even when there
is no lnrticular problen to sofve
(Bramnrer ancl Shoslron, L9?6, p. 4Ð,

&oderíck (t969) proposed another technique, closely rel-ated

to fuanrner and. Shostron's, but one which was found. helpful ín getting

the couples to becone aware of the other's perspective on a problen.

It is calfed "reflecting', and consists of
nirrowing back to tlre inclividual what you
think he neant by what he said.. This gives
hin a chance to correct a nis-inpression or
to efaborate on his original statement. ft
night be terned an attenpt to nake feed.back
as efficient as possibfe. In addition it
d.e¡nonstrates an interest in the other
person's poínt of view as welf as one's
own, in listening, as wefL as talking.
(Broderick, 19?6, p, U+),

As the intervention process began, it was cliscovered that so¡ne

of the clients were having diffículty in expressing negative feelings,

More specifically, their disagreenents oï arguments alwa¡rs seened to blow

out of proportion, fn conjunction with Libernan's exercise arou¡d

enhancing the expression of negative feelings, reference was also nad.e to

tactics d.iscussed in Bach and Wyden's book, The Intinate Eneny, Behaviours

such as "hittíng befow the bel-t" or d.ragging everything but the kitchen

sink into a fight were rapidly recognized by these couples, Consequently,



the sessions proceded to d.iscuss ways in which these tactics could be

elininated, resulting in a ¡nore open and. "fair fight".

The techniques d.escribed. are only a smalf section of the total

package used. to hefp couples increase their conununication skiffs and thus

to nake the approach nore hunan. Heavy enphasis was placed on Liberman's

methods of focusing on non-verbal conrnunication, constructive

confrontatíon, and reinforcement. Al-so, ',he skills of rnodelling,

coachíng, pronpting and feedback were consistently practiced to encourage

the couples' participation in each session.

To this point, the lriter has d.escribed what r4as elirLinated

fron Libernan's nodel, which aspects were buift up anct the reasoning

behind. each. It would. obviously seem important to fist which parts of

the original nodel were chosen to be naintained. Specifically, the

author intended to ínplenent the operationalizing of statenents and

focusing on behaviours for change, the reinforcing of the positive

aspects ín the couple's relationship, contingency contracting and.

finally, the conrnutícation training which has ahead.y been discussed.

Aff of these techniques are new to the author. They had not been

practiced in past counseling experience. The rationale for retaining

these particular conponents of Libernan's nodel refates back to the

r¡riter's inítiaf choice of the approach; tÌrat is , it is well organized.

and enabLes the therapist to focus quickly on the disrupting behaviour

and. probl en areas; resea.rch indicates its previous success and, final1y,

najor responsibility lies with the couple to work, although the therapist

plays an active and. direct role in the process.
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Ha-ving outlined what the ¡nethod. of interventíon wiff be ¡¡ith the

help of theoretical naterial-, it is now appropriate to describe the

actual intervention process and. ascert¿ín if the techniques and. nethods

d.iscussed did as the theory índicated,



II. THE INTEGRATION OF COIV1MUNICATION AND SEHAV]ORAL TECHNIQUES

TN CONJOTNT MARITAL ÎTIMA?Y

Setting

The najor setting for this practicun was FanríIy Services of

Winnipeg, This is a voluntary, fee-paying agency - that ís, people seeking

help avail thenselves of the services of their own accord.. lhe fee for

service operates on a sliding scal-e r¿ith a, nunber of factors taken ínto

account before a set fee ís estabfished for the client, I operated. out of

the Counseling Unit and received. my cases after a short intake interview,

by phone, had been rlone by one of the sociaf workers. Initially, ny

criteria for accepting couples were: t) tirat they be living together,

^\ . ^2) if contenplating separation or divorce, are willing to postpone

definite plans for action, 3) that they be conrLitted to attend.ing sessions

regufarl-y, ana 4) be willing to actively participate ín exercises and.

assignments which are a pa,rt of the therapy. It becane obvíous that the

íntake workers were unabfe to ascertain, through the ínitiaf contact, if
the couple net all these criteria. Consequently, if a couple were

requesting narital counseling, then T woufd be given the case and woufd

assess thern regarding the criteria in ny first interview.

The couples interviewed by ne and with whon I worked ¡,¡ere

"¡niddl-e-c1ass " clientel1e, They had no difficulty in paying for the

serr¡ice and on the whoÌe, nost had at least cornpleted. high school ed.ucation,

ïn ny first session with the couple, 1t was aptrnrent that they r:nderstood

why they were there and wanted. to start working inrned.iately or wanted sone

answers in terns of t¡here to go after the first interview. I feef that

this type of response is relatecl to the ove¡t willingness of tL¡e cLients
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in approaching a voluntary agency, as wel-f as wanting to get the nost out

of the services for rchich they were paÉng.

In contrast to this agency, f also attenpted to d.evelop a

caseload. at Psychologicaf Service Centre at the University of Manitoba,

Unfortunately, due to a heavy foad of students this year, the najority of

r.rhon were interested in fanifies antl couples, I workecl with only one

coupÌe fron the Cent¡e, This agency receives its referrafs fron

Physicíans and. other conrnunity resources, as r,rel-L as seff-referrals.

There is no fee chargecl and fron rny brief exposure, treatnent appears to

be long tercn. My initial intent had. been to d.o so¡ne conparisons of the

progress of tLre couples from bo th agencies but, as it turned out, this was

not possible.

Personnel

My working with the personnel in both agencies presenterl no

problens. As nost of ny interviews were scheduled at night, I clirt not have

a great deal of interaction with staff nenbers. As a rneasure of

accountabil-ity at Eanily Services, ny supervisor there met with me every

two weeks in ttre beginning, to d.iscuss the progress of ny cases. As rny

casefoad became more stable, our neetings became nore infonnal_ and- he was

av¿iLabl-e whenever I need.ed consuftation on a case. At psychological

Services, ny prirnary ad.visor was responsible for supervision of the one

case I carri ed there. This Has done on a weekly or bi-nonthly basis.

There were few other contacts within this agency,

My only other consultation ¡,ras with ny practícun conmittee.

We net first, as a group, to discuss the roLes to be played. by each

nenber. the major prt of ny tine was spent w.ith ny prinary advisor,
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However, the other two menbers were avaifable to give advice and to offer

alternative points of view at any juncture ín the practicun. Working with

the coru¡Littee itself proved to be a rewarding and. ed.ucationaÌ experience.

They provided support and challenging cornrnents whenever I approachecl thern.

As a result, the learning never beca¡ne boring or overburd.ensone.

Cfients

During the course of the practicurn there was contact with a

total of efeven coupfes. Out of this total nunber, seven coupfes did not

return after the first interview. An anafysis of these couptes wou1d.

indicate that one coupfe was referred. specifíca11y for sexual corinseling

in ano ther agency i one couple planned. to return but were leaving on a

nonth's holidays and after their return had. changed. their nintls, and of

the other five couples, it was obvious one spouse in each narriage had

alread.y nade a d.ecision not to work on the narriage. In reference to these

five couples, it becane aparent that the d.ecision to sepa.late can be

reached at various stages in counseling. For the five couples just

rnentioned, tlrat process harl been conrpleted by the tine the first
intervíen was initiated., As a result, ï was 1eft with only four couples

with which to establish a treatment contract. Although these couples

provid.ecl me with a learning experience in applying this progran, ny intent

had been to r,¡ork with six to eight couples on a continuous basis.

However, due to fack of cl-ientelLe coning into the agencies to which I ¡¡as

assigned, this was not possible. As this is an overview, it would be

worth noting that I afso counseLed. one síng1e spouse after her husband

decided- on a separation forlowing our joint interview, Ttris was pïiniarify
crisis intervention to hefpher reatljust to a single life again and to

support her during the enotional- transition.
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ït would be helpful at this point to give a general overview of

the four coupies to whom service was given d.uring the practicun, Ihe

average of the nales was thirty-one years with a range of fron twentyeight

years to thirtyfive years. The fenales were an average age of twentyníne

and. the range was from twent¡rfive yea,Ts to thirtyLwo years. Æl of the

couples were Iegally narri ed with the Length of narriages ranging fron

for.rr years to ten years. There were two couples which had. been narried.

ten years and both had two chil-d¡en each, a6es five years and one year,

All spouses had. a minínun of Grad.e XII education with one couple holding

university degrees. None of the couples had been previously marri ecl.

These couples lrere seen from rritl-l'larch until the end of Juty.

The nunber of sessions varied with each couple, rangìng fron six to níne

sessions overall. They were held on a weekly basis and, during the

ternination phase, were he1d. every two or three weeks, Selected

interviews were audio-taped for the piËpose of providing the ad.visor with

an understanding of the process occrrring in the session, as well as

enabling the therapist to use the tapes as a feedback to the couple,

Video equipnent l¡as avaílabLe but aIl the couples expressed. ïefuctance

to being taped. and, consequently this devíce was not forced on then.

the goal of the intervention strategy, as referreit to in the

literature review, was to íncrease the frequency of positively _

experienced interactions betlreen the spouses r¡ith a conconitant goal to

inprove connunication in such a way as to facilitate the resol-ution of
specific areas of conflict in the refationship, It becane increasingly

appa,rent in my interviews with al-1 efeven couples that the necessa,ry

ingred.ient to make this work was a con¡nitnent, This coufd. entail choosing



to renain rnarried, choosing tó inprove the relationship or, according to

the behavioral-exchange nodel, to be willing and abl-e to conpronise and

bargain. For seven of the couples I saw, one spouse T.ras unable to nake

such a corunitnent. This is an interestin6 statistic, consid.ering iha,+. af1

the couples were referred for narital counseling.

Intervention Process

In describing the intervention process itself, I wí1l proceed

by taking the three thenes unclerlying T,íbernan's nod.ef díscussing how the

couples with whom l worked responded. to then. The thenes to whích I
refer a,re; 1) pinpointing a,nd d.íscríninating "pleases", 2) corununication

training, and l) contracting.

It bècarne necessary in a1J- rny first interviews to give both

spouses equal opportunity to voíce their d.issatisfactions wittr their

narriage. ft was a tine of pïoblen iclentification. Once this ínportant

step was inítiated, I then began the process of getting the couple to

express theír d.esires and. dissatisfactions specíficaffy and operationally,

This continuecl throughout all the sessions. This task, for three of the

couples, did not pose too much tlifficulty, For exanple, one spouse

initially asked for relationship, After pronpting and.

leatling her to be specific, she responded by askíng her spouse to share

socíal activities together as wefl as asking him to talk to her about his

job, which he hacl selclon done in the past. Another spouse reported the

problen lras that her husband was "too independ.ent", Agaín, by getting

her to be specific and to give exanples of his ind.epenalence, she r+as

abfe to say that he spent too much tinre nrapped. up with sports and not

enough tine helping arlcange their new house or spending tine with her and.

v..,



the child¡en,

By zeroíng in on specific issues, it enablecl the couple and- the

therapist to get a handle on what problen area,s were needing change' Ï

also found that by doing this, spouses were abLe to ¡nore clearly define

their expectations of each other by outlining the tasks which they felt

were reciuired of then, This observation seens to concr¡r with what

Jacobson and l{artin (t976) ana SLvarI' (1975) were saying, as cited ìn

Chapter I of this report. "By translê,ting abstract statenents of

intention into operatíonal sta,tenents, it is believed that expectations

and dissatisfactions are olarified. Fr.irthernore ' it was pointecÌ out

that "terÍrinaI" unchangeable complaìnts becane changeable when

operational-iz ed" .

It nay appear tlrrough the above description, that the process

of operationalizing cornplaints happens very quickly. However, one

couple wíth whon I worked, took four sessions before they could freely

define the issues ín operational- terrns. This was 1nrtly clue to the

fact that separation was not a possibility for then due to their

religious orientation; consequently, there was a certaín anount of

fear involved in having to risk dealíng with the reaf issues' They

attenpted. to escape the underlying problens by presenting surface

problems, which in essence r¡ere derivatíves of the real- issues on which

they wanted. to work, Once I was abl"e to perceive their bind a,nd confront

then with it, reinforcing that there were alternatives to their

situation, then they were pretrnred to define specificaffy the areas in

which they desired change. Although the process took longer to reach,

the end result still- held through with the theory,
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Pinpointing and Discrininating "PLeases " ,

Dr:rìng rny intervention with all the couples, f stressed the

inportance of focusing on the pleasing elenents of the relationship

rather than dwelling on the negative ones. This again was in accordance

witì the goal of increasing the frequency of positively ex¡rerienced.

interaction between the spouses, I proceedeal by asking each spouse to

think about, and to write d.om, the events nhich their spouse did. which

pleased. them. After this had been d.one, each spouse was instructect to

reveaf the "pleases" and discuss their feelings about these events, For

two of the couples there was positive feed.back fro¡n the exercise. The

spouses who were rríting the pleases acl,rrowl edged that it was difficult
to think about specific events because nany of the positives had been

taken for granted. and overl-ooked.. This was exactly the point that I had

hopecl would be nade. Couples had negfected. to recognize the pleasíng

events which had kept their refationship goíng up to this point,

discarding then to focus on the negative events. Once they acknowled.ged,

that their interaction did produce pleasing consequences for each other,

then it becane part of their task to provid.e rnore of the same or other

"p1eases",

ïn the case of the other two couples rríth r¡hon I worked, this
task did not m¡ as snoothly. The female spouse in one couple, who

eventually d.ecidect on a se¡nration,.Tl'as unabfe to be positive about her

husband. She constantly rerninded hin of past bad. experiences and. was

unabl-e to trust hin to do any positive changing. Jt becane ¡nore obvious

as the sessions continued, that she was not interested. in, or comrnitted.

to staying in the narria6e. Couaseling had been the final resort and.

she was there simply to reassure herseff that the relationship was too



bad to continue, ï sar¡ this coupfe as being clistinct fron the other three

because there was a certa,in anount of coercion invol-ved ín their attendance,

The wife d.id not r¡ant to be there and she had nad.e her decision to

separate. the husband was hoping that if he coulcl show her that he could.

do whatever she asked, then that would keep the narri.age together.

However, that was not the case. The key eLenent was a Lack of comrnitnent

and, with that attitude, the sessions were sabotaged. fron the beginning.

the wife in the fourth couple had. some problens in the

beginning in discussing pfeasing events enacted. by her husband. She hart

a tendency to conditionalize her staternents; that is, he nade her happy

only when he did the specific things she had Hritten d.own. I,lhen this was

d.iscussed, she reafized that her fist was one of tfrings on which she

wanted inprovernent and not events which were pleasing to her at the tine.

Although much enphasis was placed on building up the positives in their

relationship, this couple seened to want to work on changing behavi-o¡s

first and. then buiLd and. reinforce then, As a result, thís is the way

the sessions proceeded. and with positive resuLts in the end..

The id.ea of helpíng peopJ.e to concentrate on the good, helpful

and pleasant interactions in their nalsiage, rather than d.well- on the

bacl or unpÌeasant events, appears to be a useful technique. Recognizing

that ny sanple is very snaLL, two out of four couples benefitted. fron the

procedure. For one of the couples who was not helped by the method, it
Ì¡as nore of a question of corunitnent to the narriage, The other couple

decided to proceed. on a different route but headed in the sane direction;

I chose to be flexible with then and, as nentioned, the ïesufts were

positive. In line lri th a behavioral appjroach, this trnrticuì.ar process

focuses on inproving the "how rnuch, what, where and r.rhen" of a couple's
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tirne together, rather than analysing possible causes or the "why" of their

problens. I found it to be a refreshing change with resu-fts happening

nore quicKly,

Techniques fo" Itlrgtigg-@Pl= Con rt!q!!t!

Perhaps the nost inportant elenent ctescribed in L'ibernan's

approach was training in conrnunìcation and emotionaf expressiveness ' To

ne, the word traíning connotates a cuÏriculun of rigorous exercises and.

with that interpretation, I decided not to be as regirnental as the

approach seened to recornrnend. fnstead' I worked with the couple on an

indivídual- basis (seeing each couple as a single unit) atternpting to

help then pinpoint where their dÌfficulties 1ay in relatìng to each

o ther,

Às the theory on cornrnunication sta,tes, coupfes with na¡i ta'f

problens tend to conununicate progressively fess as their conflict

deepens (3ardi11, 1966 p' ?t), Tttis was a najor conplaint voiced by afl-

the couples with whon f l¡oïked' In particular, two couples reported that

they did fittfe taÌking or lístening in their tirne together' This

created. a great deaf of frustration for bo th spouses. For one of these

couples, it became necessa.ry to r:¡derstancl why the husband was havíng

diffículty relating to his wife, This, as nentioned. earlier, cloes not

conforn with Líbernan's approach, although it proved to be an inporta,nt

issue for that spouse before he was able to participate in activities

aimed at inproving their relationship.

I would fike at this point to, outl-ine some of the techniques

which I used with the above descríbed couple in hefping then open up

verbal channels of corununication' Initially, we set up a certain

anount of time every eveníng which was to be prepJ-anned. and uninterrupted.



At that tine, they were to discuss sone basic concerns ' such as sharing

happenings in their job sÌtuations. For this particular couple, setting

up scheduled tine ínitiated. a discovery of ¡+hat was happening in their

spouse's 1ife. kior to that, they never seenecl to be abfe to find tine

to get together without interruptíons. These scheduled sessions fasted

for about trvo weeks and., as they found thensefves tal-king nore freely,

they abandoned the¡n and were able to openly con¡nunicate during varíous

times of the clay. My role in this process was, first, to explain the

benefit of setting aside the r,minterrupted ti¡ne; seconcll-y, to outline

topics which night enhance the process and, thirdly, to provide constant

positive feeclback on their progress.

This sane couple had. difficulty in expressing their enotions '

To ameliorate this situation, we attenpted the exercises which Libernan

cal]s initiating anô acknowledging "pfea,ses". Soth spouses and the

therapist played. an active role in this underta,king. Each person was

asked to think of a situation in which their spouse had done something

which satisfied then. Then they were asked how they acknowledged that

"please", if at afl, ln this situatíon, the husband had. clone some

chores which his wife had asked hin to do. However, the wife díd not

te1l hín how she felt about his doing the work. To nake the process

Less threatening for the wife, I rofe-pfayed a few scenes with the

husband expressing appreciation for his work. The wífe then attenpted

the same scene. We went through this exercise a coupfe of tines until

the r¡ife felt nore at ease in the situation.

I used this exercise with three of the couples and overaLL it

worked wefl. They acknowledged that the nore they showed their spouse

?o
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appreciatíon for what they had done or, in behavioral- terrns, rei'forced
their positive behavior, then the spouse was nilling to perforn the deed

nore often, As a neans of expressing thernselves, I found that I was

giving then a great deal of pronpting to attenpt the exercise but once T

nade suggestions as to how to go about it, then sone of the anxiety was

lifted. This particuÌar technique did not autonatically open all_

channels of conrnunication for the couples but it ¡¿as a beginning to

expressing true feelings and it also allolced for some positively_
experienced interaction. This reflects back on the goal of intervention

as outfined in Chapter I. It aLso confir¡ns the assunptíon in
conununication theory "that behavior change r,rifl_ occl.rr once proper

con¡nunication is f ea¡neil. The learning will occür first in the sesslons

and then, later, through the couple's repeated er¡rerience in being

personally authentic and spontaneous ¡¡ith their spouse". Bolte 1pl0,

p. rn).

An inportant issue related to the above exercise, as suggestecl

by Libernan, ís that, how a request is ¡nad.e or a ',please" is given ís as

inportant as what ís actua,lly done or said., This concern was raised. by

aLl the nale spouses. rt was rer.ateit to the way in which they were to1d.

to do tasks arou¡d the house. fn nost cases, they were quite able and.

willing to carry out the chore but resented the way in which the wife
de¡nand-ed that they do it, rt becane a part of ny role to exprain that
by naking these tlemands, it created further tension bethreen the couple

and a means to alleviate that tension would be leaxning to nake a

request of the husband ín such a nanner as to nake him feer better about

perforrring the chore. Here, roLe playing and_ reverse ïofe pfaying were

used. as techniques to help each partner obtain need.s without vioratíng
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the rights of the other spouse. Tone of voice, gestures and. eye contact

were noclified through ny coaching, pronpting and providing feeclback to

the couple. The exercise again proved. successful in the sessions, with

the intent being that they practice it in related situations at hone.

However, fron what I coul-d gather fron the coupl_es, what actuaLly

happened., in terrns of success, wasn't d.irectly related to the rofe playíng,

The husbancls were rnore willing to perforn tasks whether they were asked.

by the wives or not. Thís coufd be partly related. to the fact that they

und.erstood the inporta,nce of the tasks as a result of nore open

conrnunication, or other unid.entified va,riables night be invol_ved.

Another efenent on which ít becane necessary to focus was

rel-ated. to theír naking of assunptions, usually inaccurate ones, The

coupfes were urged to stop naking assunptions that their partners sonehow

"know" r,rhat they want and need., and instead to ask for their wants and

needs. One couple in particular exenplified the practice of this
deceptíve tactic. The husband thought that his wife would not want to know

when he was in a lousy nood or if she had. clone sonething r+-ith which he was

not pleasecl. As a result, he would withd¡aw and not d.iscuss the natter.
'l,lhen his wife approached hin to see lrhat was wrong, his reply would be

"nothing". This nade her feel rejected as rcel_l as thinking he wasn't

happy wíth the faníly unit, which wasn't tlre case at all-, These fafse

assunptions led the couple further and frirther apart. It was d.uring our

sessions that they confronted each other on what they thought the o ther

was feeling, and. consequently they were able to clarify the real issues,

Ttre wife r¡anted. to knor,¡ what was happeníng with her husband antl wanted to

be tol-d if he was d.ispleased with sonething she had done. This at least

Let her know where she stood with hirn. fn turn, being able to discuss



these natters, lifted. sone of the tension from the husbanrt and he fer-t

nore relaxed-. The wife reported. that his facial expression indícated to
her that he was ',happíer" in his interaction with the fanily.

The above case exanple seerns to expound. on sone of the

theoreticaf assurnptions which Bolte describes in his discussion on

conrnunication theory, "Each person has an effect on the other that is
specific to the situation in which they exist, one acts on the other,
whose response in turn feeds back on the first, The process is reciprocal
and cycLicaf" (¡ofte t9ZO, p, 169), With reference to thê above case, the

husband.'s withdrawing resur-ted in flre wife feeling rejected which in turn
created pain for her and caused a d¡ift to d.evelop between then. The

process continued until they were abfe to express how they were feeling
about the situation, As Fensterhein (tgZZ) suggested, the inability to
express feelings honestly and directly is a fund.amental problen in nany

distrrbed narriages,

One of the nost unique and. controversiaf contributions that
conrnunication theory makes is in the anea of physicaf symptons. Haley

ind.icates; "Synptons can be seen as a product of, or a way of handling

a relationship ín which there are inconpatible definitions of tlre
relationship". (3olte, 1970, p, IZ2), I worked with one couple in whích

one of the presenting probl ens was the wife's anxiety attacks. Ihe wife
described the synptons as sornething she ,'couldn't help'l, They occurred.

at various tines and. consequently linited her activities as well- as

created a strain on her husband's activities, I decided not to deal

with the attacks, thinking that they lrere puïeLy physical, and therefore
ï chose only to reinforce her practice of rel_axation training exercises,
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The wife had. previously received l-ong_term counseling for these at
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and the refaxation training had. proven beneficial. As a result of that

history, I perceived the arxiety attacks as being her problen to cleal

with and. not something to deal with within the relationship, However, as

our sessions progressed, I reafized that the a,ttacks and the constant

discussion of then were both a nea.ns of creating sone exci'r,enent in the

narriage and canouflaging the stagnant relationship. Again, it was

through confronting the couple with the fact that f was aläre of tLre real

situation and that lre couLd now ÌJork on it, that they were then abl-e to

move out of their rut. To quote Softe: ".., a shift fron slmptons to

the maritaf relationship nay be necessary in order to fully u¡clerstand.

the context in which certain behe,vior occrìïs". (Aofte, 1979, p, I72),

Honer¡orh Assignments

I would like at this point to discuss another techníque which

Liberman emphasized, as !¡elf as nany behavioralìsts, in pronoting the

transference of skiffs fearned. in therapy to reaf situations, The

concept of "honework assignments" is certainly not a novelty afthough

the specific rnan¡er in which they were used with ny cfients was uaique

to rne, The assigrunents consisted prtly of getting the couples to

practíce at hone the various exercises d.iscussecl and. role-playecl in

our sessions, There is no need to outline these as they have been

iflustrated in ny previous d.iscussion, The other prt of theír

honework assigrunents were tasks which they decided they wanted to work

on during the week, These ta,sks developed as a resuft of both spouses

conrnunicating to each other in our sessions what behavioraf changes tl'ìey

wa,nted to attenpt putting into practice. For exanpLe: one coupfe

clecid.ed. to nake a job jar in lrhich all the chores needing to be d.one

around. the hone would be listed, Then the two of then wouLd. discuss

lL'¡
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the priority of each chore and the length of tíne it r¡oufrt take to conplete

it' This prticular task developed because the wife .was not satisfied
with her husband's particip,tion in househoLd. natters, He, in t'rn, clid

not mind doing the work but constantly felt pressured to have everything

done inrnediately. Their participation in this assi8nrnent afrowed. them to

work out, in a practical way, changes that were necessary to enhance their
relationship.

Overaff, the assignment of honework to the couples proved to be

an effectíve task. It increased their tine together, it provid.ed. then

wittr an opportunity to practice new skills and it enabled the¡n to

experience the enjoynent of doing things together. My role was threefold.

ín the task assigrunent, Firstly, I explained to the couples the purpose

of carrying out the assigrunents at hone and. encouraged their participation,
Secondly, when the couple returnecl the folfowing week, I woul-d. get then to
sumrnarize how the assignnents were carríed out, If any problens had.

arisen, then d.iscussion centred on alternate ways of carrying out the

task. Thirdly, I provided constant positive feed.back for their attenpts
at executing the assigrunents.

Contingencv Contractino

I?re concept of honework assigrunents was an offshoot of the next
cornponent which Liberman called contingency contracting, l{any of the

ta,sks on which the couple workecl were a resuLt of their negotiating and

conpronising in our sessions. Through this process, the spouses were

enabled to inplenent the corununication skilfs they were Learning

throughout the sessions, The contracts weïe initially set up to work

on a quid pro quo basis; that is - if X does such and. such then y will
do sueh and such,
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Liber¡nan noted that the contract procedure was to be used.

selectively with clíents who had shol¡n cornpetence in asserting their
desires, giving and acknowledging "pleases", and expressing negative

feelings directly. For two of the couples with which I workecl, not aI1

of the conponents had been a,ttained. before contracting began. The

spouses were abfe to assert theír desíres and express negative

feelings but the other elenent was concent¿ated on in future sessions.

Ivly reason for proceding without the developnent of that third element

was d.ue to the urgency in which the couples required. sone degree of

change, TLrey needed. tasks to ¡"rork on irruned.iately to test each other's

comnitnent to the nania6e.

llhen the contracting procedrire began for the above-nentioned.

trio couples, I feft as if T had ru-n into difficulty, In bo th cases, the

wives were specific ín what they wanted their spouses to change.

However, the reciprocating process did not run as snoothly. In one case,

the husband. nerely requested "that his wife be happier in their
relationship", Attenpting to get hin to operationafize that statenent

proved to be an aLmost futile task. After spending a great d.eal of tine
in getting hin to honestly reflect on their relationship, he fina,l1y was

able to cone up wíth two actions on which he felt his wife cour-d inprove.

However, the najor responsibility to work rested with hin and he agreed

to this, To ne, this seenecl to be an unbalanced. contract but ttre couple

consented. to it. When this contract was put into effect, the husband.

worked- hard on rnod-ifying changes in hís behavior. Linfortunately for hin,
these changes proved not to be enough for his wife. At first, I thou6ht

that perhaps she expected the change process to happen nore quickly tLran

it had. However, as she continued to express dissatisfaction rather than

+5



providing sone positive rceinforcenent, it becane necessaxy to stop the

process and do sorne evaLuating.

The wife adnitted that these behavioraf changes were not

sufficient reason for staying in the nrarriage and had nade a d.efinite

decision to separate. this prticula,r case provid.ed ¡ne with two irnportant

factors to check out before I began contracting with the other couples.

First, the issue of com¡nitnent was highlighted again. Bo th spouses have

to be prepared. to do sone changing and this can onfy occllr if tìrey have

reached an agreenent to inprove the relationship. The second point which

becane obvious r¡as the need. to check out with both païtneïs to deternine

if the behaviors contracted. upon were enough to keep the relationship on

a positive track. If not, then sorne rnore exploration as to what the real

issues were was necessa;ry. Rel-ated. to this point, one canno t overlook the

possibilíty that one spouse, and in this case, the wife, is unabfe to

predict whether the desired behaviors woufd be sufficient for her to

con¡nit herself to the naniage.

As nentioned. eaxlier, there were two couples wíth ¡rrhom l ha.rl

diffículty initiating the contracting phase, ftri.th thís second. couple,

the delay in negotiatíng a contract was due to ny l-ack of clarity in what

nas to be their responsibility. As a result of this, the couple began the

process by focusing on the negatíve aspects of their relationship and

dernancling that they be discontinued, l,lhat foLl-owed. was a session fiLled.

with anger, hostility anil accusations. At that point, I found nyself

caught in the dilenna of focusing on behaviors oï attenpting to sort out

sorne of the feelings which were being expressed, I experinented with

both but there seened to be a little nore enphasis on the conununication

aspect, This session, in particular, enabled ne to recognize i.;haí a

lt"6



strictly behavioral a,pproach, attencting to changes in behar¡ior prínarily,

was not ttorkable for ne in this situation. I neecled an opportrinity to

expLore the humanistic element with this coupfe and help then express

their feelings in a nore positive way, This was to be generalized

throughout the rest of the practicun.

To reflect back on the contracting proced.ure with the above

coupfe, it woul-d seen that one of the ruLes for optinal contracting was

not adhered. to fron the begirming, The ru_fe, as cited by lleiss et a1.,

(1974) sta,tes that responses taïgeted for change should be those for
which the desired. outcone is "acceLeration,, rather than ',deceleration',,

This was seen as souncl contingency ¡nanagenent, since reinforcing the

occuffence of a response ís consitlerably easier than reinforcing its
nonoccurrence. The fatter, appeared to be what this couple had. in
nind initially. However, after sorne clarífication on ny part, we were

able to set up a workabfe contingency contr:act.

At the onset of contracting, with afl the couples, f stressed.

the inportance of beginning with the least difficult ta,rget behavior.

This gave then an opportunity to test out their ab ities to hofd to the

contract with the least amount of difficulty, One fenale spouse

protested. this idea as she saw the l-east difficuLt behavior as being

trivial and nenial-. ft was pointed out to her that 1) even though she

described the task as trivial, it had caused a great deal of frictíon
when the husband. had.n't perforned it and z) the husband. had perforned the

task well and on a regular basis and. this should indicate to her his
con¡nit¡nent to work and readiness to nove to anothe¡ target behavior.

This explanation helped ease her concern around the procedure.
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Libernan suggested that records be kept at ho¡ne to monitor the ad.herence

of each party to the contract. I did not request this of the couples,

feeling that ít nade the task fess genuine and nore nechanical. rnstead.,

r ad-vised then to be awaxe of their spouse's conpliance with the contract

and be prepared. to cone back to the next session and openly discuss the

resufts of the previous week's work. My intent was to continually bui1d.

on their cornmu¡ícation skifl-s whil-e working on the contracted behavioral

changes .

Perhaps the nost irnportant elenent underlying the contracting

phase ís the ability of both spouses to provide positive reinforce¡nent

with the conpletion of a successful targeted behaviour. This concept

will have hopefully been learned by all persons as a result of their

trnrticípation in the various co¡nnunication exercises, However, sone

persons needed to be remind.ed that spouses will increase the occur¡ence

of desired behaviors if positive reinforcement is applied, As a

consequence ' frequenu-y occurring noxious spouse behaviors will decrease.

fn my practice, I found that this assumption rras confirned by those

couples ¡+ho were abl-e to effectively use this behavíoraL tool.

The cont¡acting procedure worked. well for three of the couples

f counseled. Through a process of expressing their feelíngs arou¡d

expectations, they were able to conpronise and. bargain for behavioral

changes, The foürth couple were unable to use this process because power

and resor:rces were perceived as being helcl by one spouse _ the wife,
As a result, the husband had no resor:rces to bargain with, as far as the

wife was concerned, and. consequently, no contingencies cou-kl be set up,

4B
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Once the couples were able to successfully set up their contracts

and. saw positive resul-ts, then it becane tine for us to evaluate their

prog?ess in the progran itseff, For the three couples who felf into this

category, I felt that they were now all able to increase the frequency of

positively experÌenced interacting as weff as better hanrLle areas of

conffict through their newly fearned com¡nunication skills. Obviously,

for the couple who decid.ed. on separation, the progran nay not have

obtained its goal. However, I feel that as a result of sone of the

conrnunication exercises, the wife was finally able to express her true

feelings and. ¡nake a rlecision to separate, In that regard, there nay be

sone cause to consider that a successful task.

As was stated. in ny introduction, the intent of this chapter

l¡as to describe the intervention strategy which I used in ny practicun,

I have outlined. the procedr.rres which f inplenented in contrnrison with

Libernan ancl reported. the difficulties which I encountered. as welf as

the success. The techniques and nethod.s of the practicurn can be

capsulated ínto the foì.lowing: Stayed on focus by directing the couples

to operationalize their statenents i Concentrated on the positive

aspects of the relationship through the pinpointing and acknowledging

"p1eases" exercises; Deternined. r¡ho wanted. to change what, how this

was to be done and what were the feelings connected. with the actioni

Developnent of expression of feelings was enhanced. through the

coninu¡ication exercises; Much participation and. direction by therapisi,

through the use of role-pleiying, reverse role-playing, nod.elling,

prompting, coaching and provìsion of feedback and positive reinforcement;

action was a part of ¡nost sessions - tasks were assigned. to be d.one in
the sessions and. at hone; the process fl-owed on an individual basís
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rdth the above techniques and nethod.s being adninistered as the situation

necessitated,

It nay be stated. that the integration of co¡nmunication and

behavioral techniques in mari t¿l counseling is an effective procedìrre.

0n the whole, the nethod.s cited above were productive ín tringing about

behavior change. llith that statement I wiLl_ now proceed to discuss

evaluation in the finaf chapter,



III, EVAIUATION ANÐ CONCLUSIONS

In this conclucling chapter an attenpt wifl be natle to discuss

evafuation on two fevels. The first fevel wilf be an evaluation of the

clients ancl the progran itself. There wíll be a description of the

criteria for evaÌuation ancl the tools used in the process. The second

levef of evafuation wil-l be in regard.s to the overafl practicun in

relation to ny objectives as stated in the introduction.

the criteria for evafuation of the coupJ-es ¡,¡as relatetl to the

overall- goal of the progran - to help the couples increase the frequency

of positiveì-y experienced. ínteraction as well as better hand.le areas of

conflict through the learning of conrnunication ski11s, Evìclence that

the outcone criteria goal- was net was to be obtained. by; a) trnrtícipant

feetlback, b) therapist observation and. c) cornpletion of a questíonaíre

by the couple,

Participant feeilback was verbal as each session progressecl,

They reported to me whether the exercises we Ì{ere doing were of any

benefit to then, lrhether or not they ¡rere transferring the exercises to

situations at home and if so, any d.ifficulties they nay have encounterecl

in the process, Overaff, the couples Ìrere open and honest r¡ith their

feed.back. Three of the couples sta,ted. that the procedures they partici -
pated in were effective in enhancii'¡g their rel-ationship, Comments such

as "I have fearned things about rny wife in these sessions that I never

knew before" or "lle have becone cLoser now that we can talk to each other"

or "No¡q when r¡e disagree about sonething, we can discuss it without

causing so nuch hurt to each other", índícated. to rne a positive behavioral

change for the couples. Obvíousfy, there were setbacks along the nay, and.

I aliscussed some of then in the previous chapter, but generally speaking,
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it appeared f:r:orn the couples that they were pleasecl with the cor,inseling

that was providecl to then.

For the couple who separated, it appeared that it was not the

approach that I had used as rnuch as it was her fack of corunitnent, In

the finaf session with this couple, I offered them ttre alternative of

seeing another therapist with the possibility that he/she ¡nay be abfe

to assist then in a nore rewarding way than I did. My initial
assunption was confirned. with the closing rena,rks of the wife: "It
would not ¡natter who we saw because I am not ínterested. in keeping the

narriage together an¡.nnore ".

During the last session, with each couple, f asked. then to

describe to me what they found helpful about the approach and also

what they did not like about it. There were no negative conrnents and

I nade no effort to influence their thínkíng in that direction. It
nay be helpful at this point to rurr through the ¡nain thenes in the

approach in refation to the couples' corments. This t,l.ilf be d.one in a
sunnatíon format,

The first thene rras the pinpointing and discriÍìinating

"pleases". Couples concurred that this exercíse nrade them focus on

the positive aspects of their relationship. They reported. that it
was difficult to make the shíft at first because prior to counseling,

enphasis was placed. on how poor the narriage had been. The dífference

in naking the shift fron negative to posítive thinking was related. to

the persistence of the therapist in reinforcing the positive and

pleasing ways in which the spouses interacted with each other, One

spouse also stateal that by encouragirig then to specify the pleasing
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actions which one spouse did. for the other, nade then shockingly aware

of how nuch had been taken for granted in their relationship.

The second. thene was related to flre conrnunication exercíses.

Generally speaking, all- the couples folmtt this segnent to be the most

beneficiaf. As reported. in the intervention chapter and in the

introcluction of this chapter, spouses were willing to express their
feelings nore openly once they real-ized. what was at stake. T?re couples

did not specifically refer to Libernan's four exercises when discussing

the success of the con¡nunication section. However, they referred to
their new skills in listening and. reflecting back what theiï spouse

had. said., A1so, they díscussed the fÌeeness they now experienced in
being direct wíth their spouse, which i.n the past had created

difficulties for sorne of thern. They acknowledged. too, the inportance

of non verbal conrnunication as a resuLt of some of the rofe playing that
was done. Finally, the issue of ,how' to nake requests of the spouse

was raised, this had been a major concern voiced by the nale spouses

in which they wanted their wives to fearn nore effective ways of asking

them to perform tasks, Liberman's exercise had. been used in this case

and. the couples found ít effective.

The final- thene was the contingency contracting. None of the

couples rnade reference to this technique in öheir feedback to ne. They

dicl however, ta"1k about their ability to conpronise rdth each other,
specifical]-y in regards to the perfornance of t¿,sks. They also discussed

recognition of commitnent to the marriage by their spouse as a result of
hìs/her perforrnance of the tasks that nere negotiated upon in the

sessions, These two elenents are obviously results of what the

contracting process woufd have hopefully tnought about. Consequently,

)t
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I can again say, with confirnation through client feedback, that this part

of the overaff progran proved he1pful,

To continue the discussion of evaluatíon of clients using an

integrative approach, I wiLl now nove to the secontl area which helped.

clarify resul-ts - therapist observation, ltrroughout the practicun, I kept

a fog on each of the coupLes with whon I workecl, This provided ne with a

progress report of each session, The analysis of this naterial, along

the way and at the point of writing this report, enabled ne to assess

whether or not the couple were naking any positive heaclway in inrproving

their relationship. My nriting pointed out where the pitfalls were and.

if they were a resuLt of ny ínability to refine the process adequately

or if they were refated to resistance by one or both spouses, In sífting

through alf the material, ny conclusions, at this sta6e, would coincide

with the client feed.back. That is, ny log shows a step by step positive

progression in which three of the couples were interactíng nore

positively towards each other and had d.eveloped their com¡nu¡ication

skil1s to the point where they could better haldle bheir cotrflicts.

The 1og i{as not Èhe onl¡r neÈns- by whích ï ov¿l-ùa,ted. tJ:ri;. òOuple.

During each session, I attenpted to provide the¡n with feedback on their
progress, My intent nas to be positive whenever possible in ord.er to

encourage then in their work, Honever, there were occasi-ons in which I
feft confused about the process and subsequently stated that to the

coupl-e. This gave us aLl so¡ne tine to decipher where we were head.ing

and what l¡as our imrned.iate goal. This type of evaluation, ttrrough

feedback, provecl useful to the clients and. to nyself, As nentioned.,

for ttre couples, it was a source of stimufation and incentive. I hacl
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also hopetl that it wouId. shol¡ then that I was fo11or.¡-ing and activeLy

participating in their treatnent. Íhe Latter statenent indicated its
utility to ne. By providing feedback, I was abfe to nonitor nhat was

happening in the sessíons openly and. draw sorne conclusions as to whether

the approach was having effective results,

My observation of the coupfes in terns of evafuation was

advanced through the use of audio tapes and supervision. I was abLe to

play back the ta,pes with ny ad.visor and obtain feedback fron her on the

outcone of the session. f fou¡d this to be very helpful and it gave ne

an opportunity to view the couple fro¡n a different perspective. In nost

cases, we seened. to agree on where the couple were heading,

The third rìeans for evaluating client outco¡ne was through the

use of a questionaire - see appendix. This questionaiïe was formufated

by Richard B. Stua¡t (19?3) entitted h"í@,
I chose to use it because its questions focussed. on behavioral- change,

aspects T.rhich pleased. the spouses in the refationship, fevef of
satisfaction in their interaction, level of satisfaction in their
conrnunication and com¡nítrnent to the na.:riage. All of these areas were

of interest in ny approach to counseling. lhe questionaire lras to be

ad.ni.nistered to each spouse individually after the initial intake

interview' r requested tLrat they ¡rot confer with their paxtner ín filling
it out and gave then a brief description of what it entailed. The

questionaire qras an assessment tool as wel-l- as an eval-uation tool in
that it was to rleternine from each person, 1) what behavior changes they

wanted in their spouse, and- 2) what behaviou¡ changes they wanted. in
thensefves. By assessing this list of behaviors at the end of the sessions,



it could be deternined both subjectívefy and objectively if what the

couple wanted. changed had been successfuffy or unsuccessfully accomplished..

In terns of evaluating whether the behaviol-Es targeted. for

change had in fact changed., the questionaire proved to be an efficient
evaluation device. AJ.so, the kaowletlge whích it provid.ed ne was all
enconpassing. there r¡ere however, a nuïlber of difficulties with it as

r¡e11. It seened that al_l the couples ¡an into tlre problen of not fully
unclerstand.ing the questions. This nay be related to ny failu¡e to

explain the neaning behind each question. f decided not to do that

task thinking that it night influence their answeïs. As a result of their
non-conprehension, not a1l the questions were answered by every spouse

ancl there were different interpretations on certain questions.

Another query raised as a resuft of using this questíonaire

relates to the all-enconpassing naterial I nentioned earlier. I found.

that r harl obtained too much naterial- and. was not able to incorporate it
aL1 ín the sessions. As a result, the tine put into answering this
questionaire nay be viewed. as nore tine consuning than productive.

At this point, I ¡rouLd like to nake a recon¡nendation regarding

the use of a questionaire in subsequent treatment, rt has becone apparent

to nre through ny intervention that Stuart's questionaire is obviousl_y

not the best suited. investigative methocL for thís approach. I suggest

that a research study be undertaken to conpile such a questionaire. It
coufd consist of an integration of a mlnber of already preparerl

questionaires or coufd be an entirely inventive one. I{y advice wouLd be

that it be fairly short with the questions cL eax and to the point. It
would also be worth experinenting with it on couples, aLthough that could.

,o
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becone lnrt of the research study, I saw this recorunendatíon as being

outside the ïealn of ny practicun but certainLy one that needs

developnent if the approach is to be proven valid'

I woufd like now, to drar¡ together ny id.eas on the usefulness

of a nodel, íntegrating behavioral and. comrnunication techniques in

narital counsefíng. T have enphasized this elenent over and. over again

in this repor.t but it needs to be repeateal. The necessary ingreclient

in ny experience with working wíth narried. coupfes is that they bo th

have a sense of comrnítnent to the narriage ' If that is not there, then

I feel you have struck out before you have even started' Such was the

case I had with the wife who finally tlecidecl on a separation. The

knowledge I fea,rned fron that case ind.icated to ne the inportance of

being able to distill fro¡n the couple irunediately if they are ready

and wifling to work on inproving their relationship.

The eLenent of conrLitnent however, rnay be seen as a utopia for

nany narr5-age counsefors. That ís, a large percentage of theìr clients

nay not feel totally connitecl but are wìlling to give counseling a try.

lli th this being a reality and in anafyzing the approach I used, I woul-d

make tlle suggestion tÌìat a technique be built in to bridge that gap.

There should be so¡ne way in which the comrnitnent elenent could be

developecl so that move¡nent into the other aspects of the approach would

flo¡¡ nore snoothly and. quickly,

As could. be seen fron ny fiterature review, ny initial intent

in tt¡is practicun was to use Libernan's behavioral node1 in ny

interventíon practice, T have alreatly explained ny rational-e for this

but now is the tíne for reflecting, I stilL feel strongly that his
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underfying assurnptíons and techniques are efficient in alleviating

narital- stress, The active and diïect rofe which the therapist takes in

the sessions proved to be a challenge for me persona,lly. I have alread-y

described the positíve feedback which I received from the couples I

counsefeal, and that speaks for Ìtse1f. I recognize, of course, the

nunerous extraneous variabfes which nay have p,lyetl a role in the success

of each case but due to rny l-inLìted case load., there lras no possíbility

of setting up a control group, This alone, nay be consíderecl another

possible ïeconnendation for future research to a stuclent interested in

prusuing the effectiveness of this nodef. Overall-, the behavioral

aspects developed by T,ibernan worked wefl in my practicun. The ideas of

focusing on specific behaviours for change, the constant reinforcernent

of the positive aspects in the narriage ancl the conproÍÉsing and

bargaining which took pface ín the contracting phase a,re alL heÌd. in a

positive light through this practicun experience.

I must point out, however, that these techniques woufd not

have been as successful if the corunu¡ication conponent had not been

incl-uded and exln ncled.. It was only as I was into the practicun that I

began to realÌ-ze this and clecided to extencl on Libernan's nodel, My

reasons for this were twofofd., Firstly, I experienced difficufties in

attendíng only to the behavioral aspects of the couples' relationship.

Although Liberman does have a conrnunication conponent ín his nodel, I

still felt linited, After sone d.efiberation and frustration, T

procecled to nove to an integrative approach in ny cor:aseÌing, feeling

tha.t tÀe hunan aspect hacl to be e:cplored, Seconall-y, and this is as a

resuft of reflecting back oveï the entire process, I realizect that in

order for the couple to be experíencing a poor narital reì-ationship,
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they ha.d to be having problens in "efating 
to each other. The developing

of their experiences or conrnunication skiffs is the basis fron whích r¡ork

has to start, This can be enhancecl through the above-rnentioned

behavioral techniques but the techniques can not be inplementecl r¡ithout

first increasing their ability to relate.

Although f have had sone success with this nodel in ny practicum

experience, a point that can not be overlooked is the nunber of cl-ients

I had and the category into which they fe1I. By category, I an refering

to their nicldfe-cfass status, tleir fevel of ed.ucation and the fact that

on the whole, nost per.sons were abfe to verbafize without too nuch

d.ifficulty, As a result, my findings rnay have to be fr-rther scrutinized

in terns of their generalability. My p1an, however ' is to test out this

approach when I return to the work force with a nuch broader cLient

population. This obviously will have no beaxing on my present writing

but I think ny recognition of the possible Linitations of the approach

can be viewed as a positive outcome in ítseff'

At this point, I woul-d. fike to con¡nent on the experience of the

practicun as a whole, in relation to ny initial objectives as outlinetl in

the introductíon. TÏrere is no doubt in ny rLincl that I have obtained

ad.vanced skiff in the area of narriage counseling, The opportu-nity to

counsel coupfes with constant supervision and feedback has proven to be

a great asset to ne, My decision to chan8e my interventive strategy in

nitlstrea¡n has all-owed me to d.evelop a frarnework in which I feft

confortable. There was some doubt in ny nind initially, in naking tJ:is

move but I r,øs gíven support by rny advisor and I now feef that the

integrative approach has proven helpfuJ. for tLre couples I worked with

and has enhanced. ny own working skifls.
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My second objective for the practicum was to assíst couples

seeking help wíth their rnarriages. I think the process I d.escrïbed. in

ny second chapter of this report verifies that that work ¡,ras done. There

r¡ere frustrating nornents for ne as well as for the spouses but overall,

the outcone resufts proved. positíve in terns of their satisfaction rrith

the narriage and the counseling they received.

l4y third objectíve was in refation to evafuation of the applcoach

I was to use, I was interested. in observing, j-n a genera,l l¡ay, what type

of cLienteffe this approach worked with and. vice versa. This evaluation

hatl to take into account the nunber of couples I saw and. the agency in

which I worked, Again, through this final chapter, I have been abl-e to

draw sorne concfusions on the effectiveness of the nodel, acknowledging

along the way the firnitations invofved, In descriptively analyzing the

coupLes wi tlr which I worked., I suggested that the generalízation of the

approach was restricted in the practicun but that future testing on a

broader scale woul-d resu.f t in nore d.iverse and. perhaps controversial

fintlings.

The final- area which I woufcl fike to cornnent on in reLation

to the practicun is in regarcls to ny readíng progran. The vast anount

of l-iterature that I studied. throughout the year has gíven me a broad.er

und.erstanding in the areas of narriage counseling, in general , and more

specifically behavioral- therapy and the cornnunications approach to

counseling. As a result, this practicun helped ne to deternine an

approach based on an integrative nodef for working with narried.

couples, ï recognize tlat there are nany areas of research which

are stifl necessary to validate t):e progran, However, at Least there

is sone evidence, basecl on my evaluation critería anct feedback, that
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such a progran does holcl sone potentiaf,

It nust be conclucled that the goals of this practicun as

outfined and revised, were attaíned. The feaxning experience for the

student conducting the prac ticunr was fantastic. The knowledge aquired

dr:ring the year and the thought processes required to integrate the

naterial read, have added considerably to the student's ability to

cont:cibute to the field of social- work through the fiel-d of marital

therapy.
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APPEN!TX

The following questíonaire was given to each person after a

clecÌsion to continue counseling hatl been nad-e by then' The counselor

instructed all persons to conplete onÌy the sections that h'ere checked.

in the panphlet. It was also requested that t'Lrey not confer with

their partners in filling it out, The rationale for the use of this
paxticufax questionaire has already been given in the evaluation

section of this report and reference can be nade back to Chapter Three

if necessary,



I Please take t¡me to fill out this lnventory as carefully and as thoughtfully as you possibly can. You w¡ll be asked quest¡ons about the

!y you and your spouse presently get along, the way you see yourself, the k¡nds of goals wh¡ch you have set for yoursell, your spouse,

id your family, and the way ¡n wh¡ch you and your spouse interact in handling a variety of challenges. ln several of the questions you
jll be asked to th¡nk about your situat¡on in a way which ¡s probably very d¡fferent from the way you have thought about it until now.
lease try to adopt this new perspective because, ¡n doing so, you w¡ll be able to speed up the effectiveness of the counse¡¡ng wh¡ch you
ã about to receive.

¡ Both you and your spouse are asked to ¡ndependently answer all questions on th¡s form. Please do not compare or discrJss your

]swers with each other. lf possible, please ma¡l back this form at least one week before your first appo¡ntment. lf you cannot get it
Ito the ma¡l seven days ¡n advance, please bring it w¡th you to your first session.

I Thank you for your thoughtfulness and care in completing this form.

MARITAL PRE-COUNSELING INVENTORY

âme

ddress

ìone 

-(home)-(business)

ArvlrLY COMPOSTTTON

1¡ro

N ame

lild
! ild

:her (RelationshiÞ)

is either soouse marr¡ed before;

Sex

n

Date of Birth

H usban d

Age at first marr¡age

Age at termination of f¡rst marriage

Cause of terminat¡on of f¡rst marr¡age:

Date of l\4arriage

.')yrlght O '1973 by Richard B, ånd Freidâ Stusrt, Behâv¡or Chanse Syslems
:rlghts reserve¿. Pr¡nted ¡n the Un¡t€d Stat€s of Amsr¡ca, No pårt of rhis
:Ì€r¡ål måy be r€produc€d by mlm€ogråph or åny other meåns w¡thout
-:w.¡tten p6rmiss¡on of ths publ¡sher. ISBN Ga7a22-1 13-l

Education

".- -: "_. I

Occupation Living at home?

n
Age at f¡rst marriage

Age at term¡nation of f¡rst marriage

Cause of termination of first marr¡age

RESEARCH PRESS'
2612 N. Mattis Avênue

Châmpå¡9n, lll¡no¡s 6182O:



f\) a)

ft

F

9.

3

FAMILY LOCATER

Time rises

Breakfast w¡th fam¡ly

Time leaves ¡n morning

Destinat¡on

Lunch with fam¡ly

Time returns

D¡nner with fam¡ly

How time spent ¡n eve.

T¡me leaves in evening

Destinat¡on

Time returns

Time retires

Please answer these questions in terms of your perc€ption of how a typical week proceeds.

C¡rcle any entry which you would l¡ke to see changed.

Tues

Time rises

Breakfast with family

T¡me leaves ¡n morning

Destinat¡on

Lunch w¡th fam¡ly

Time returns

Dinner with family

How t¡me spent ¡n eve.

Time leaves in evening

Destinátion

Time returns

Time retires



O.T"^"list ten things which your spouse does which please you:

't.

2.
.,

4.

5.

6.

7

:8.
Ilo

B. |/ PIease l¡st three th¡ngs which you would like your spouse to do more often. ln answer¡ng this question and the next, please be

' positive and specllrc. For example, write "During dinner, ask me how ¡ spent the day" (pos¡tive and specific) instead of "Be

-1 less preoccupied with himself all the time that we are together" (negative and vague).

¡ How often dìd he or she do each of these things ¡n the last seven days?
. How ¡mportant are each of these things to you?

C,VPlease l¡st three things which your spouse would like you Ìo do more often, aga¡n be¡ng positive and specific.

¡ How often have you done each of these ¡n the last seven days?

: About how often has your spouse asked you to do each of these things dur¡ng the last seven days?

:; '1.

It was done

_ times in
the last 7 days.

It was done

_ t¡mes in
the last 7 days.

It was done

_ times ¡n

the last 7 days.

Do you consider it:
_ very important

_ ¡mportant

_ not too important

Do you consider ¡t:

_ very important
_ important

_ not too important

Do you cons¡der ¡t:

_ very ¡mportant

_ important
_ not too important

Copyr¡ght O 1973 by Bichárd B. ênd Freidã stuãrt, Behavior changê Svst€ms

I did ¡t_
t¡mes in the last

7 days.

I did it_
t¡mes ¡n the last
7 days.

I did it_
times ¡n the last
7 days.

My spouse asked me

to do this _t¡mes
¡n the last 7 days.

My spouse asked me

to do this _t¡mes
in the last 7 days.

l\4y spouse asked me

to do this _times
¡n the last 7 days.



è

.16. The following quest¡ons relate to an assessment of your own resources and the changes which you would like to make in your
F own behavior.

:

: t. Please list five of your own most ¡mportant strengths:

2. Please indicate which aspects of your own behav¡or you would Iike to chang€:

ls there any way ¡n wh¡ch a pos¡tive change ¡n your spouse's b€hav¡or would help you to make the changes wh¡ch you would
l¡ke to see ¡n yourself?

\. The next ser¡es of quest¡ons is concerned with your major goals or plans. lf you have not already set specific goals or plans,
\ please answer the follow¡ng quest¡ons by ind¡cat¡ng which ones you would like to establ¡sh.

1. What goals or plans have you and your spouse set for your family?

2. What personal goals have you set for yourself?

Copyright @ 1973 by Bichård B. and Fr€ida Siuart, B€hav¡or Chångs Sysrems
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:. The next series of questions concerns interests such as hobb¡es, sports, soc¡al organizations, and other pastimes.

1. Pleâse list five ¡nterests which you and your spouse share. Circle how often you now engage ¡n each of these act¡vit¡es together
You may circle the dash between the time values to ¡ndicate, for example, your doing something less than once each week but
more than once each month.

¡ Now please look back over your list and use an X to ¡ndicate how often you would l¡ke to engage in these activities with your
i spouse. (You may, of course, c¡rcle and X the same value for any or all of the choices.)

:j 2. Pl".r" lisf Íive of your own interests. Clcle h ow often you now engage ¡n each of these act¡vities. Again, you may c¡rcle the
: dash between time values.

D a¡ly

D

D

a.

b.

c.

d.

Weekly

D-W-t\4

D-W-t\4

j Now Þlease look back over your list and use an X to ¡nd¡cate how often you would like to engage in these act¡v¡ties. {You may,

: of course, circle and X the same value for any or all of the choices.)

j 3, Plrur" l¡st any new interests which you would Iike to develop ¡ndicating whether you see fhem as shared ¡nterests. things

i which vou would l¡ke to do yourself, or both.

Monthly

M

M

Less

Frequently

LF

Daily - Weekly
D_W

D_W

D-W

D_W

_ LF

-LF

-LF

-LF

)pyr¡ght @ 19?3 by Bichãrd B. añd Freic,a Stuã¡t, Behavior Chânge Systems

- l\4onthly

- t\4

_M

-M
_M

D_W_M

Less

- Frequently
_ LF

Shared

Shared

Shared

Shared

Shared

LF

LF

LF

_ LF

Personal 

-
Personal 

-
Personal 

-
Personal 

-
Personal 

-



\. Tne following quest¡ons relate to the way in wh¡ch ¡mportant dec¡sions are made in your family, Please be cditain to answer every
\art of both questions.

1. lnyourfam¡ly,whoseresponsib¡litydoyouth¡nkilusually¡snowlomakedec¡s¡ons¡neachof the following areas? Please
answet by draw¡ng a c¡rcle arcund the appropriate alternat¡ve.

a. Where couple l¡ves

b. What job husband takes

c. How many hours husband works

d. Whether wife works

e. What job w¡fe takes

f. How many hours w¡fe works

g. Number of children ¡n family

h. When to pra¡se or punish children

i. How much t¡me to spend with ch¡ldren

j. When to have social contacts w¡th fr¡ends

k. When to have soc¡al contacts w¡th ¡n-laws
and relatives

l. When to have sex

m. How to have sex

n. How to spend money

o. How and when to pursue personal interests

p. Whether, and if so, wh¡ch church to attend

Almost
Always

Husband

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Sh ared
Equally

23

23

23

23
al

23

23

¿3

Almost
Always
Wife .

5

5

5

F

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

R

5

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

2. Now please look back over the way in whìch you think dec¡s¡ons are now made ¡n your fam¡¡y. Use an X to ¡ndicate
how you th ¡nk decisions should be made in your familv.

Does Not
Apply

Copyr¡ght O 1973 by Richard B. ênct Freicta Stu6rr, Behavior Changs Sysrems
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2

2

2

2

3

3
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,1. Th, follo*ing r"r¡es of questions relates to the level of sat¡sfact¡on wh¡ch you usually f¡nd in your interact¡on w¡th your spouse

1. How happy are you w¡th the way in wh¡ch you and your spouse usually handle each of the follow¡ng aspects of your
fam¡ly l¡fe? Please c/c/e the number which best represents how happy you are in each area.

_ a. Social interact¡on w¡th each other

_ b. Affectionate interact¡on w¡th each other

: c. Sexual interact¡on with each other

- 
d. Trust ¡n each other

- 
e. l\4anagement of ch¡ldren

',_ f. Management of free time

ì_ g. Management of chores or other
. respons¡bilities at home

,- h. Management of f¡nances

::- ¡, Social interaction w¡th fr¡ends
:

,:- j. Soc¡al interaction with ¡n-laws and

,' other relatives

l\4 ostly
Happy

1

1

_ k. The way spouse manages h¡mself 1

personally

Moderately
Happy

¿3

23

23

23

23

23

23

2.

l. Management of jobs outs¡de the home

Please look back over each quest¡on. This t¡me draw an X through each answer which you think your spouse w¡ll select
¡n answer¡ng each quest¡on for h¡mself/herself.

. 3. Please read over the list of areas. ln the blanks at the left of the l¡st, please ¡nd¡cate whether the item is:

ìl

' 1. Most ¡mportant to you
:l:, 2. Highly important to you
a. 3. Fairly important to you

a.1 4. Un¡mportant to you

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

l\4ostly Does Not
Unhappy Apply

5-

5-

5-

5-

5-

5

5-

12345

12345

12345

Looking back over this l¡st once again, please suggest ways ¡n wh¡ch a change ¡n your own behav¡or m¡ght ¡mprove your
sat¡sfaction ¡n any areas which you rated as that is, less than moderately happv or unhappv.
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¡1. Tne following questions are concerned w¡th the ways in which you and your spouse communicate with each other both

verballV and nonverballY.

1, How frequently do you think that each of the following statements correctly refers to your ¡nteraction with your spouse?

Please circle the number which corresponds to your answer.

a. My spouse understands what I w¡sh to communicate

b. I feel that I understand what my spouse wishes

to commun¡cate.

c. I ask my spouse the th¡ngs wh¡ch I would Iike h¡m
or her to do for me.

d. My spouse asks me to do the th¡ngs which he or
she would like done.

e. I express appreciation for the th¡ngs which my
spouse does for me.

f. My spouse expresses apprec¡ation for the th¡ngs

wh¡ch I do for h¡m or her.

g. I listen and express ¡nterest ìn the th¡ngs wh¡ch my
spouse says, th¡nks, feels, and does.

h. My spouse l¡stens to and expresses interest ¡n the
th¡ngs wh¡ch I say, think, feel, and do.

i, l'm comfortable about express¡ng disagreement
w¡th the things my spouse says or does.

j. I enjoy just sítting and talking with my spouse.

2, Please look back over each question. This time draw an

in answering each question for himself/herself.

Almost Always

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

Please answer each of the next questions ¡n the most spec¡fic possible way ind¡cat¡ng exactly how you would like your
spouse to commun¡cate each type of essential ¡nformation. Your answers may include words and/or actions.

a. How would you l¡ke your spouse to tell you you are apprec¡ated?

Sometimes

3

3

Almost Never

21
21

21

2'l

21

21

21

21

21

21

b. How would you like your spouse to request changes in some of the things you do?

X through each answer wh¡ch you think your spouse w¡ll select
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/¿, The fol¡ow¡nS quest¡ons relate to the way ln wh¡ch you and your spouse handle your sexual relationship.

l. How sat¡sf¡ed are you w¡th the way ln which you and your spouse handle each of the following aspects of your sexual
relat¡onsh¡p? Please circlp lhe number which corresponds to your answer.

a, The way in whlch you dec¡de to have sex together

b. The frequency w¡th wh¡ch you have sex together

c. The varisty of your sexual experiences together

d. The k¡ndness and interest which you d¡splay toward
each other during your sexual contacts

e. The ways in whích you and your spouse tâlk about
sex in order to develop b€tter ways of pleasing

each other

2. Please look back over each queslion, This time draw an X through each answer which you think your spouse w¡ll select
in answer¡ng each quest¡on for himself/herself,

3. Looking back over your list, how do you think that a ch ange in your own behavior could improve your experience ¡n these
or any olher areas of your sexual experience?

Satisfied

12
12
12
12

12

\. 1t..,. list the qualities whlch you would most like and least l¡ke to experience in sex.

Most l¡ke to experience:

Often
Satisfied Dissatisfied

345
345
345
345

Least like to exper¡ence:
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\ Ttrese quest¡ons concern the dec¡sions which you and your spouse make in managing your ch¡ldren, lf you have no children;
'please check here I I and go on to the next question.

1, L¡sted below are nine goals for the behav¡or of ch¡ldren and adolescents. Please read through the ent¡re list. Then, in the
blanks next to each goal, please ¡dent¡fy the ¿/,ree ¡tems of f¡rst ptiotilv to you, and write a "1" ¡n these three blanks. Then
do the same for second and third priority items, wr¡ting "2" or "3" in the blanks. When f¡nished, you should have ind¡cated
three first, second, ând th¡rd choices each. Please choose only three items for each rank.

- 

Your child should behave honorably
by telling the truth and meeting
tespons¡bilities.

I

. 

- 

Your ch¡ld should keep himself
neat and clean.

. 

- 

Your ch¡ld should work hard and
': achieve academically ¡n school.
!

Your child should be kind to h¡s

: brothers and s¡sters and to people

: ¡n general.

2. How likely is it that you and your spouse w¡ll agree on ways to manage day-to-day situations ¡nvolv¡ng your children?

Almost
Always

a. We agree when and how to praise the good things 1

our children do.

b. We agree on how to respond to our ch¡ldren's 1

requests for money or pr¡v¡leges.

c, We agree on what our children's responsib¡lilies 1

should be.

d, We agree on when and how to pun¡sh our 1

ch¡ldren's problemat¡c behav¡or,

e. We try to support each other when one of us 1

praises or punishes our children.

f, We manage to keep our children out of our 1

arquments.

Your ch¡ld should show respect for
his parents.

Your child should share h¡s parents'

relig¡ous beliefs.

Your child should be well liked by
his friends.

Your child should behave well in
school soc¡ally.

- 

Your ch¡ld should act as though he were
reasonably happy much of the time.

3. Please l¡st the three rules you have set for your ch¡ldren wh¡ch you consider to be most important

Almosl
Sometimes Never

2345
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f. These questions concern your general commitment to and optim¡sm about your marr¡age, Please answer them w¡th your
/ present feelings in mind, leav¡ng out of consideration the way you used to feel or think that you should feel.

1. Everything cons¡dered, how happy are you 95%+

in your marriage?

2. Everyth¡ng considered, how happy do you 95%+ 75o/o 5OoÁ 25V. 5o/.-
think your spouse ¡s ¡n your marriage?

3. Everything considered, do you expect to 95oÁ+ 75'/. 50% 25o/. 5o/o-

become happier as t¡me goes by?

4. Everything considered, do you th¡nk that 95%+ 75o/o SOyo 25% 5%-
your spouse expects to become happ¡er as

time goes by?

5. How committed are you to rema¡n ¡n your 95o/o+

marriage?

6. How comm¡tted do you think your spouse ¡s to g5o/'+

remain in your marriage?

7. What proport¡on of the time spent w¡th your 95o/.+

spouse is happy for you?

L What proport¡on of the time which your spouse 95%+

spends w¡th you do you th¡nk ¡s happy for
him or her?

9. Everything considered, do you expect to continue 95%+ 75% 5O'/.

to grow personally as t¡me goes by?

10, Everything considered, do you expect your spouse 95%+ 15'/o

to continue to grow personally as time goes by?

Please l¡st any other pos¡tive changes wh¡ch you would l¡ke to see ¡n any aspect of your marriage, fam¡ly, or personal experience

not covered by other questions on this lnventory. Use the back of th¡s sheet if you need more space.

l
:
'1 Thank you for thoughtfully answering the quest¡ons on th¡s lnventory- Please read over your answers to make certain that

:you have answered each part of every question as accurately as possible. Then please ma¡l ¡t back if it is at least one week prior
: to your f¡rst appo¡ntment, lf ¡t ¡s less than one week until your f¡rst appointment. please br¡ng the lnventory w¡th you.

.

7 50/. 500/o
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